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''jLUoommunloatlons,either from correspondents or on 
Produce Busineaa. 
■\7Sj- js. nsr T El I> 
at the 
Casb Produce Store! 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
PRIED FRUlt, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
Olxloltexxo 
<£0., &0., 
*0R WHICH APrAroRADLL TH" MARKET 
In Gash Down! 
CJ. X>XJTI^OW, 
"west-Market Streot, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harbtsonbdro, Vat 
W. B.—No Goods for Sale! 
April l*i 1869.-yc   
Profeaaionat Cards.   
ITBLTCKSHERE, Attornbt AT LAW; 
, Harrisonbure, Va. ^"Office "PP"Blte American Hotel, Main atreet. '"P21 
Charles a. itancey, attorn.t at law, Hdrrs.dtitury Fo. Office in t^ new^trild 
'ing on Eaet-Market street. 
'.BO- O. OUATTA'H. 
InarlO'CT-tf 
JOHN a. bollbr. 
inBATTAN A ROLLER, Attobhrtb ATjeAW, 
G Harrieonburg. Va. Will fraclloe in^ 
"Courts of Bockinghaui, Angueta, ShonandflWi 
and Page, and in the Conrt of Appeala. ap^l) 
H. 8" '1'H0MAS' atTOBNEY AT LAW, :Bta»abi)Still*, Va., will practice in the Courts 
of Greene, Madison and Bockingham countiee. Particular attention paid to the collection of 
'claim.,  ■laDl9-y 
'p, w# BBELTN# 8AM. HARNSBBBOKIt. 
Berlin <t harnsbergeb, atiobnbt at 
Law, Harriionburg, Va., will practicein all 
'the Conrta of Ruokingham and adjoining coun- iias. 1^,Office in Southwest corner of the 
'equare. near the Big $PrinK* noy26,68 y^ 
WM. H, EFFINOKR. BO i 
EFFINGEH & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Harrtonbura, Virginiaf will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- 
... as J  I TJ  A ItiafxiAf 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER 
GO TO i). M. SWITZEE'S and look at the 
new styles in Clotning and Gentlemea'a 
Goods of all kinds. oc26 
GENUINE London Porter for sale at Orr A Baos's Drug Store. 
#l> dToiJiinoiibtiiltfr. 
CUSHEN & OATEWOOD, 
Fublubers and Proprietors. 
VOL VI; 
"Rare shall the Press the Paopla'sright, mslouta, 
Onavsd by InDnssn and Dntorlbsd by Oalnl" 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1871. 
f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance- 
NO. 10. 
Busineaa Cards. , 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOtJBE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
9 / 
rrr 
JDru/rs and JVedMnea. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
Ciierury, 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
OON8I8TB o» 
IRON, STEEL, Hoee-ehooa, Boras Nalle, Rasps, 
Braces, Bltts, Angnrs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Yisea, Screw 
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted siaesj Screw Wrenches, Porks, Bakes, Hatnes, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes, Rules, Cross cut, Mill andCironlar Saws, Hook- 
todth SaWs, Hhhd Saws, Hatchets, Hammofe, Drhwirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUS'E-KEEPING FUBNTSHING GOODS, 
BOTH AHEBIOAN AND IHrOaTKb. 
AH of the above artioles will be cold as low as the same hnkllty of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Va. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for 
the abovenaraed goods. ,
mall 
HARDWARE! 
G. W. TABB. 
HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD\STAND I 
j. gassmaF&brother, 
(SnoOESsoas to Lonwio <6 Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly reeeiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- plete and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE- 
wa HAVK 
IRON, STEEL, ^ HORSE SHOES, NAtLS. GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RArKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, , HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS, SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth CrOss-cnt and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every description; Tablb and 
Pooket Cutlery, Sciseors, Razors, 
Ac. Ao Ao., Ac. 
O'PltAITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BKTWKEN BILL'S AND AHSBIOAH HOTBLB, 
Main Srasai, - . HARRISONBURG, VA, 
JUST received a largo and full supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent Medioiues, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dye-Stuffs, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes. I 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor 
tbe HancFkerhhief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of oboioe 
Fancy Ooods Generally, 
ail which will be sold at tbe Icwest possible Cash prices. 
^WPbesobiptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at ail hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
BEST Not 1 Non explosive Coai Oil ; 
Dye-Staffs, of all kinds, for sale cheap, at decld AVIS'S Drug Store. 
EA MOSS FAR1NE. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
KSSICATED COCOANUT. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
DURYEA'S CORN STARCH., For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. For 
sale at AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
UBBLE'S TABLETS OP CHLORATfe 
POTAHSA. For sale at janll AVIS'S DB'OG STORE. 
K. feuf'LEU'S COMPOUND FLUID feX- 
 TRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at 
COAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at 
seplA AVIS'S Drugstore. 
Insurance. 
Scientific American 
ifox* layii. 
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAH. 
THIS splendid weekly , grestly enlarged 
and Improved, in one of the moat uoefal and inter- 
esting JonrnAis ever tmbllahed. Ererj number is beauti fully printed on fine pa er, and cleaantly illua- 
tratod with originalengravl&ga, repreaenting 
New Inventions; Novell eg In Meohan- 
ics, Manufaitures, Chemistry, Phtf- 
tography, Architeoture, Agri- 
*ulture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
farmeri, Mechanic t, Jnventort, Engineer!, 
Chemiiit, Manufacturer!, Jtnd People of all 
Profenions or Trade! will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
OF GREAT VALUE AXD INTEREST. 
Its practical suggestions will aave hundreds of dol- lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory In the land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The Editors ar j arsisted by many of (he 
ablest American and European Writers, and having 
access to all the leading Soientlflo and Mechanical Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific American are constantly enriched with the choicest Information. 
•An OFFICIAL LIST of all tbe Patents 
Issued is Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Numbers'of the Scientific American make Two Splendid Voiumet of nearly One Thousand Pages, 
equivalent in sise to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book pages. 
Specimen Copies sent free* 
TERMS—$3 a Year; SI 50 Half Year ; 
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at 
^2-50 each, $25.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the persdh tvh6 forms the Club, oontllflHng of a copy of the celcbrtite I Steel Plate Engraving. 4'Men bf Progress." In connection with the publication 'of the Sclentlflo American, the undersigned conduct (he'hibstextetisive Agency in the world for prof uring 
. The best way to obtain ah answer to the questiob— 
uan I obtain a Patent? is to wi'tte to Munu & Co., 17 
^'ark Row, N. Y., who haVb lihd over Tweoty flv« Years Experience in the business. No charge is made for opihibn rfnd aflvKse, A pen-ami Ink sketch, fuM Witten description of the Invention, should be 'sent. For Inslrtfotions concerning Afnericau'wrid European Paten ts—CaVeats —Re-lsaues-^Ifaterferchces—Rej ected Cases—Hi'nts'bh Solfing Patents—Rules and Proceed- ings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
aminations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc., 
send for INSTRUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed Tree, on applictttlon. All business strictly confidential. Address, MUNN & CO., Publishers of the Scientific American, 88 Park Row, New York 
THE GREAT LEADING uuiko. UU.IC.J ------ , M G , I D C X/Z-SIID I I e* C 1.1..... 111VI
^SHEEP SHEARS,^! I N o U R e YOUR LIFE American Fashion Jflagazlnc. 
gu.ta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Btirilreme Coui'ts of Appeals of Virginia. Jtaly 16, 1868-ly. 
UAB. T. P'FERRALL. Attobnbt at LAW, HarriioliViirt/, Va., practices in the Oonrts 
of Kookinghaifi, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Krbcken- brongh and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Vs.; 
Uol. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Ta. jnar-iiffica over the First National Bank, 
dticbud story. kuilS-l 
JO An PAUL, Attobnbt at Law, ITarrtton- bnvg, Va., will practttfe in the Courts of 
Rcckiugham, Augusta And adjoining counties, 
a" J attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virgiriili, Bnsiaess in his h-nds will receive prompt attd caretul attention. Always found at bis office whennot profession- 
ally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Bquare, three 
'<! -ors West of the liociingham Bank building. Sept. 25 1867—tf  
J nun 0. W00D80N. W«. S. OOMPTON, 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attoekbys at 
Law, Haarieonhurg, Va., will practice in 
tbe county of Rockin^ham ; and will also attend 
..he Courts of PLenandoah, Page, Highland and 
tVodleton. 
«arjonN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in theSupreraeCourtof AppealsofVlrginia. Nov. 22,1866-tf  
WM. O. HILL, PuTStOIAN AND SOKOBOH, HarrisonbnrgjoVa. sepl9,'66 
Medical copartnership.—Dre. ooa- 
DON, Williams & jENNtNOS. Office on first fioor over Ott <£f Shue's Drug Store, Main street, Harrisonburg, Ta. janS. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Phtstoian AND Soa- 
. obon, Harritonburg, Va. Office in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention given to secret diseases. 
Will give his wholetime. to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will bo promptly attended to. j-nly27-tf 
Watches and Jetrelry. 
A.. Has a splendid assortment of PI iipiT ^ 
,8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULIUUIa ) 
These Clocks have just been received, and will 
he sold at reasonable prioes. A call is solicited bsloro purchasing vieewhere. deel 
AUEWIS 
. IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of . WATCHES, JEWELRY, <fco., Can always be found, atieasonablo prices, dtol GIVE HIM A CALL. 
BF^VtlFVL, JUTD COOH. 
\V. H. RI-TENOUR, 
Wagon and Stage Hamos, Treace, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Obains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOBL STORES, 
We keepfhe'Celtfbrai.ed INDIANOl A and PEA.- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. We offfcr 
them low for cash. 
•In our stock, to which wo are making con- 
stant additiiong, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respectlully invite the public generallv t,o give "us a uail, and we shall or doavor t(» make it 
to the interest of all wanting ^Uidware to do so. We will trade fc* Produte with any of our 
coutitry friends I itnt goods in our line. 
J. brASSMAN & BRO., 
Shcoessors to Lndwig A Co , 
a^Y-Coffrnan & Brufl'y's old stand. rftar P.t). Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
GWTN, MCHLER «fe CO., general commission merchants 
NO. 142 CAM DEN STREET, 
(Near B. & O. R. R. Depot,) 
BALTIMORE. 
fiSf Liberal Advances made un Consignments 
in hand. 
T. T. GWIN.Latc of Gwln.Beokham & Co., Alex., Va E. G. MOHLER, Mississippi. D. G. MOHLER, Virginia. • [dee7m. 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- 
LISHED COMPANY. 
As such tbe l undersigned take pleasure in [ofier- Mg to public attention the 
XJSOXJIS 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
NAftRI&O'NBUiia, ViRtSlNIA, 
TS noiv receiving direct from New York 4he* A and beantiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, AC. 
Tbe beat brought to this market. Prices to Shit 
the times. Be sure to g ve me acall. Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. Room next door to the Post-office, Harri 
sonbnrg. 
novS W. H. RITENOUR. 
.W'Jtt. It. BjIUER, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD eay to tbe public that he is still at hia old stand, on Main street, in the room 
,no«» oocuplrd by Wm. Ott da Son as a Clothing iStore. He is prepared to do all kinds of work 
(in hia lute p,t the shortest notice, and ai the 
,01011 reasonable rates. 
Watohee, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an efi'ort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apli, 
"VTOTICe TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just 
i.e received 20 tons Coal, which we will sell 
low for cash. ALSO, HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all descriptions, to which we Invice the at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
articles. . „ 
sugl7 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
CLA RY'S 
 PALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY 1  
Third Story, ovet L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE % the best arranged Galleries In the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds ts ken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfactioh guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures '60I01 ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. aecY3 
TAKE KOTlCEn 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WteSES to inform the people of Harrison burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CA^DY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
in the Postoffice building, opposite Shaeklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families 4Wd dealers With any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
augM-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAYING been removed from office by Gen. do toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as au 
j* U C TI O jr E E R . 
Thinfcful for past fitVors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor attsome, person? wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson & Compton, with 
tbe time knd place of ^sale, where 1 will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
HOOE, WEbDfcftBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle A Co.) 
General Couimissien merchants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLO URt'0 RAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,dee. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, YAl 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re* 
turns made. 
Refbeencks C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A. Coffman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wintield, 
E. and D. W. Cofiinnn, J. If. Liggett, Rccking- ham county; Chas. R. iiofl, Casluor First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
THE bar, 
ATTACHED TO THB 
AMERICAN HOTEU. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti 
COOK'S SPAKKLINO GELATINE stands un J rivaled for making Jelly For sale at j»nll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
more. Washington and Richmond papers on file. 
Reading free. jul, 13 % 
FRKSII oysters 
RECEIVED EVERY DAY, 
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON. 
Oysters served in all styles in tbe Sa- 
loon: Call and try them I 
novS-tf E. SULIVAN. 
HASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. For.alo janll it AVIS'S DRUG STOKE. 
With A'WKs-of.  $5,000.009 Present A iinuol Income, (nesrlyl  S.OCO.'OoO Reserve for re-assuraoce. as taken from the OOicIal Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments, 5.934.760 Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,600,000 do " during year 1869,  656,630 Dividends paid dan. 1, 7570,  242,678 
tBe Higher rate of interest Ivest, 
AND OtTR ANNVAh INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—Thetnany hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call On 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, tio. 
J. W. OTLEY <6 CO; Oen'l Agts for Valley and West Va: N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of tbe State. None others need 
apply. Asents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring—— Fitz Simon, Mount Jackson—8. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
PjIIj Sj and WUTTER HTPLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING GOODS, have Just been received, and are now 
on ekhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. 8WITZER, 
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier^ 
South side of pablio square, in Harrisonbarg. Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which 1 believe to be nnsurpassea in thia 
market. 
oc26 D. M. SWITZEtt. 
NEW SHFHLV OF GOODS 
FOR FAUL & WINTER. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, <4* 
raj FAhfilOMAALB MbROHANT TAILCH, fill 
JLL HARUISONSUHQ, VA. 
Respectfully invites the pablio attention to tbe fact that ho has received his new FALL AND WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen, it is 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detktl, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablishment, and gnarantoed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a ehofeeiot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and nda'da up at 
short notice in tbe latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street. In the house adjoining Ott's 
Drag building. novl5 
JONES' 
AtittlCttLTVItAL WAREHOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
STEAM ENGINES. 
WE are agents for "Frick <fc Bowman's" Stationary and Portable STEAM EN- 
GINES, both Portable and Stationary.. Sold 
and on good terms. We are also agents far 
Turner A Vaughn's 
"WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS." U All Mill owners should have odd of these B p- 
arators. All grain rcceivee is passed through it and consequently the mill receipts for clean grain. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and Bap Holder—a great thing for millers, faip- 
mers and owners of Threshing Machines. Neith- 
er should be without this valunble little inven- 
tion. 
VIRGINIA PORTABLE FARM MILLS, 
for water, steam or horae-power. Call and see 
sample of the 
BLANOHARD CHURN. 
After the Butter is made, it is thoroughly work- 
ed and salted before it removed form tbe Churn. 
Don't fail to examine it. 
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood 
Pumps, tne best Bolting Cloths, the best Leath- 
er and Gum Belting, Doyle Wheat Fans, Shin- gle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom Machinery, Clover Hullers, the celebrated Cast 
Iron Corn Sbellers Stuart's best Axes, Cutting 
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes Wringers, Steel Plows, all kinds of repair 
castingSj Ac,, Ac. We have also opened a 
LUMBER YARD, 
and can supply any class of Lumber desired. 
From thore knowing themsefves to be indebt- 
ed to us, we take wheat, nom flour, rye, bacon, 
Ilard, or any kind of marketable produce in pay- 
ment. Jan 4 8. M. JONES A BRO. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pal- lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc.. by the best authors, andprofusefy illustrated -with cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reHable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a (JGnstant sue'dffs- fcion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literattire. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife; or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $6.60 ; three copies, $7.60 ; five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the hrhtpremiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEM0RE8T, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest a Monthly and Young America, to gather $4 with the Dremiums for each. 
manos^ pianos 
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS. 
SEVEN CIO I J) MEDALS 
In October and November, 18GS, and 
TEJT FIRST PREJIIIVJflS I 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWAEBED TO 
OlxfAi-los 3VC. JStolfT 
FOB 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW III ABE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston Manufacturers. 
F. A. E^FINGER, AHENT, HARRISONBURG. 
^ai,Offioe and New VFkrerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors aboVe lialtirtoro Street, 
Saltiwore, MD, 
STterf^S PIANOS Contain all the Wt.kt improvements to "be found in a first-clasa 
Plan >, with additional improvements of his 
own invention, lot to be found in other instru- 
faents. The tone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot be excelled by any manufhe- 
tured. Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 
to $3l>0. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, from $70 to $260; We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon. John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenbergor, 8. R. Ster- 
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews, A. Hockman, M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, 
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker. 
^^•Send for a cttalogne containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have bought tbe Stietf Piano since the close of the 
war. jan21,'7I-tf 
AO. JXTEATXT diEL 
OWING to the recent fire, by which my for- 
mer store room and a part of my goods 
were destroyed, 1 am now located iu the 
STORE ROOM IN THB EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, NEXT DOOR TO OLD BANK 
OF ROCKINGHAM,-^. 
North side of the Public Square, Harrriaon- lurg, where I will keep on hand my usual stocik 
of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, etc. 
I deem it unnecessary to mention in detail 
the great variety of goods 1 offer, as I have 
everything usttally kept in a retail variety store, including many articles entirely new in this 
market. 
Produce taken as heretofore, find highest mar- ket rates, in cash or goods, jjaid for the same. Also, produce taken tor bills duo. 
From this date, my terras are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to ran for a longer time. 
My Stock will be kept up as usual. 
to me, wilt please come forward and close their 
accounts. Jan 11 B. E. LONG. 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loydoun Co., fa. 
JAMES W. CAKR 
Leudeun Co., Va. 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streeti. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
/ST^Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <b CARR, Ptv. 
^ggL.First-clasa Bar attached to the Houee. 
mar 3-1 
Cigar Jflannfactnring. 
I WOULD call the atteution of retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured by myself. I Batter myself that I am able to | sell a better Cigar, at the same pneee, than Mia 
; be bought in the Eastern eitine. 1 Give me a c.H before baying elsewhere and 
. be convinced. Kcmembet- the old established 
Tobacco and Cigar H10M. 
> jnly'JO CltAS. RAHMAN. 
From Chamber's Journal. 
IMCrs. "Wimt>iisli. 
A fltorj of Three V>l«teratlons. 
CHAPTER I. 
Poor Mrs. Marrables 1 80 young, too— 
only six aud-thirty, and very little the worse 
for wear. A widow, with tHe bloom of 
youth still upon berobeeks, (spiteful people, 
who aged faster, wont so Isr ns to say that 
Mrs Marrables's bloom was like the manna 
of the Israelite*—"new every morDiog,'' but 
this was malice,) flaxen hair, gray-blue 
eyes, a small bonod woman with dow'ny 
rfcio, and n figure juet plemp nod no more, 
which would wear forever without spread- 
ing to obesity or crlddllng up into wrinkles. 
She had a danghtsr of eighteen, by name 
Matilda, less young in proportion to h.r 
years, than herself. It is no nffdota'tion to 
say that the two worken would pass for sls- 
lers—Mrs. Marrables as tbe elder by at mobt 
four or five years. A stranger would really 
be incredulous as to the relationship betWedn ' 
them being that of mother and daughter.— 
Such a mistake, when it is made in favor 
of a woman who is old, and looks it, is said 
to be not unpleasant to the omniverous ap- 
petite for fljtltry developed in some of the 
sex by advanciog years; but to Mrs Marra- 
bles it was most ombarrassing. She was pot 
old; she did not look it; and the explanktion 
Involved made the stranger suspect her of 
being older than she rosily was. But for 
this, Mrs Marrables might have married 
long before. Bhe was never invited out 
without ber pretty daughter; and whenev- 
er any eligible gentleman began to pay her 
the sltghtest attention, s me dear friend or 
other would be certain to whisper; 'That is 
Matilda's mother;' and of course there was 
an end of it. 
It must not be cotoealed thft't ttiothor and 
•daughter did'not 'hit it' very well together. 
Mrs. MarrablOs feseoted her daugliter's very 
existenco, while Matilila could not but be 
Soaodalized at having so youthful a mother. 
It was plain to Mrs. Marrables that, in or. 
dor to hwr Buooess in life, her daughter must 
be got rid of. People who arrive at such a 
doterraiaallon In novels, too often resort to 
crime to remove a person from their path,— 
But Mrs. Marrables went to oburob twice ev- 
ery Sunday. At last .she married Matilda 
out of her way to one Mr. Wimbush, a most 
respectable retired corn merchant of Xligh- 
gate. Poor Mrs, Marrables 1 How baaly 
did Matilda rotbrn ber kindness. Twelve 
mouths after her marriage, everybody tend 
iu the Ttmes: 'The wife of Jethro Wimbush, 
Erq., of a daughter.' This was tod much. 
A grandmother at thirty-six 1 A youthful, 
singing, waltzing graudmother, whoBe very 
youthtulness, taken in counoction with a ve- 
ry unnatural desire to got married again, be- 
came a reproach in the eyes of all right- 
thinking people, 
'My dear, she is a grandmother,' women 
would say to oca another; 'and how deceit- 
ful it is for her to look so young.' 
'Carries three gunerations remarkably 
well-, -said (he mm; 'but you know, eld fel- 
low, she must be jolly old.' 
CHAPTER It. 
Seventeen years passed away,and still Mrs. 
Marrables, to the scandal of everybody, was 
as young as ever> or nearly so, to all appear- 
ance, and as siuglfi as ever. In yearB she 
was filty-threo, and of course should have 
dressed for the part. But her whole manners, 
feeling and appearance Were in defiance of 
her years, and seemed palpably to refute 
them. Had she done anything wicked in 
her youth 7 people whispered, and Was il a 
punishment? Was sire a wandering Jewess? 
How could she wear flaxen hhir had a chig. 
nou at ber tims of life 7 It was indecent, 
improper, scandalous I ought at least tsks to 
caps, with a gray front, aud corkscrew ring- 
lets, a piece of narrow black velvet acroaa 
ber forehead, for the sake of decorum. Then 
look at the way she dressed I Always in 
the fashion, streaming up the church isles on 
Sunday, settling her silks and ribbons like a 
girl. As for ber oomplexion, 1 beard one 
lady say: 'Bleas you, it isn't paint, and it 
can't be enamel. I've tried both, and know 
bow little wear there is in either. Tbe wo- 
man is petrifiod or else embalmed. I'm sure 
of it, tor she uses nothing bat violet pow- 
ders.' 
Mr s. Marrables, or, as she was oomtnouly 
called, Mrs. Evergreen, was not even rngag- 
ed. Tnere seemed a settled conviction iu the 
minds of eligible suitors that, since a maa 
may not marry his grandmother, the golden 
rule of 'Do unto others' ought to forbid them 
from marrying other people s grandmothers. 
Besides, what a horrible thing (hat tbe wo- 
man would not grow old 1 It must be wick- 
ed, If it was real. 
Mrs. Marrables never fofgave Matilda for 
making beV a grandmother. But Matilda 
did nut repeat the ofience. Mr. Wimbush 
died, leaving his widow a respectable main- 
tenance for herself and child. The child, 
Cafry Wimbush, bad put short dresses to 
shame when she was twelve. She ran up 
like a scarlet runner. She ran right through 
by express frc'm childhood fo womanhood, 
without stopping at the intermediate statiou 
of girldom. At seventeen sle was a growu 
woman of mature exparienoe, who had giv- 
en up flirting for love, along with her other 
playlhingj, and was ready calmly to discuss 
an offer of marriage on the basis uf its affor- 
ding a good strategetioal position in the bat- 
tle of lile. 
Here, therefore, we have Mrs. Wimbtish, 
a comely widow-, with a daughter somewhat 
prematurely dsvefoped, on'tha one baud,aud 
with a mother persiatenlly juvenile and ev- 
ergreen, on the othe:; Mrs. Wimbush and 
her daugbtet XWry living together in Whit- 
tiegton lodge, Highgatb, Mrsi Marrables, 
the youthful and the ungrandmotherly, liv- 
ing by herself at Tauntoo; and devoting her 
tiitt'e to Dollecting subscriptions for different 
charitable objects, not forgetting her own 
rents. Mrs. Wimbush seldom corresponded 
with her molher. They were on the best of 
terms now, yet by a Sort Of tacit understan- 
ding, each pursued the even tenor of her 
way, very rarely intercbaugiug ccstacies by 
post. 
Iu t ha spring of 1868,Mrs. Wimbdsh shut 
up her house iu Hlgbgate, and came with 
her daughter to Bournemouth, where she 
hired a villa. Many of her friends were 
staying at Bournemouth, and, through the 
assistance of parties and jaunts, and picnics 
and balls, she made a great many more.— 
Among these tbe Brookshanks must 1)0 Spe- 
cially noticed as particularly involved in ibis 
brief history. 
Old Brookahank, (so everybody called 
him,) a cheerful old person in the shady side 
of sixt^, was very rlcb, but very uapresenta- 
ble in the eyes of the ratber rigid society of 
tbe place. He had made hia money by the 
invention of a patent medicine, familiar to 
all by the name of Brooksbank's lufalliblo 
Ointment. It brought him no end of money. 
But although be lived in a grand bouse in a 
fashionable Watering placo, he was stilt pro- 
prietor of the lofallible Ointment, aud his 
London manufactory and depot was yet in 
full working, with ■Brookahank' over the 
door, and pictures of people witn sore limbs 
all over the windows, All this society might 
hirve winked at—might have admitted him 
within it* doors upon sufforafice, find preten- 
ded never to wake to the notion of a 'stranger 
in the gallery.' Bnl the worst of old Brook- 
shank was, that not content with living on 
ointment, hs talked ointment alwaya and 
puffed it everowhers. It was not hypocrisy; 
tbe man beliaved it In heart and ,sonl. fie 
said he had a sacred mission to slleviate the 
woe* of mankind, and at 18} pence a bbk; 
be meant It. Hs believed in all ita testimo- 
nials, more devoutly than the writers could 
have dons. He was conscientiously of opin- 
ion that bis ointment was, ns he said, 'good 
for every mortal complaint, Inside or out.'— 
He carried bills with Mm everywhere, and 
distributed them as zealously as though they 
had been tracts, 'ifhsll 1 cease, White a sin- 
gle fellow creature suffers agony that 1 can 
cure 7' said he. Society could not Stand this; 
lo* the man wonld have'distributed his bills 
In every ball rooti stid at every soiree, and 
never rested till eqch guest was supplied 
with a picture of bad legs aid a string of 
testimonials. He believed in hik miesibn as 
much aa. Hohanimed did. 
Ilroo'kshank's sister Kept his hoha-; a litilo 
faded old mkid, who believed in him as much 
as he believed in himself; who would have 
moved softly in his presence, from a revernd 
regard for the great healer of the people; 
who would place his last published testimo- 
nials in her hymn book, and Tend them on 
Sundays with every appearance of dovoted. 
ness—offoriug up thanks from her simple 
heart for the good works ho bad been ena- 
bled to do. Brookshank bad two eonk, who 
were getting on toward middle age. Thom. 
as, the eldent, a surgeon with a capital prac- 
tice, used to declare that half his esses am- 
ong the poor were those of people suffering 
from tbe effeota of tbe Infallible Ointment'; 
though of course he only said so to tease his 
aunt. His brother, Charles, was a lawyer of 
godd position and good olrcumstanccsi Nei- 
ther was married; people said they were not 
marrying men. What blnndars people do 
sometimes make on this score. 
•CHATTER Hi. 
It was strange what an impression Mrs. 
Wimbush eeemed to make on those two men. 
She mot them everywhere, and the attentions 
they paid ber were plainly marked by somo- 
thiog warmer than politeness. Presents, too 
—flowers and hothouse fruit—found their 
way both from Tom and Mr. Charles to the 
widow's table. Of the two, Mr. Tom washy 
far the most in earnest. Yet she feared to 
encourage either, ard for some lime prorerv . 
ed an attitude of etrict neutrality between 
the rival powers, and ojuld consolontiousiy 
teport that she was on terms of the closest 
friendship with each of the belligerentF; the 
ffict being that the key of her impartiality 
was leas a matter of sentiment than a desire 
to afcertain the relative standing ot the two 
brothers in the eyes of their father with re- 
gard to futurs contingencies. 
It was not long belore shebad an opporffi- 
nlty of satisfying herself on this point. Tbe 
sincere admiration she professed for the In- 
futiible Ointment made old Brookshnnk's sis- 
ter her sincere friend for lite, and Mrs. Wim- 
bush became a visitor at the big house. She 
soon fonnd that old Brookshank had a bad 
opinion of bis oldest sou, Tom. Partly, jsalousy of a man who professed the art of 
healing as derived from books, and expressed 
skepticism as to the inspiration of the oint- 
ment, aud partly distrust of a man who 
might find out its encred ingredients, and 
hold them up to pablio deri-iou, coulribnted 
to his bad opinion. Tom was a heretic and 
an onberiever in the Brookshank creed—a 
scoffer et the best authenticated testimonials 
— and held the government stamp in open 
contempt. Charles was not so. Hird man 
of law though he was, ho consumed quanti- 
ties of the ointment, or professed to do so, 
and always said it did him good. Mrs. Wim- 
bush would tiilko ulment by the hoar with 
old Brookshank, and consequeully became a 
great favo.ite, besides getting tbe crodit^bf 
being a most discriminating woman. The 
old man would oven go so fur as to show her 
his unpublished testimonia's, and produce 
great bundles ol letters in praihe of himsell 
and medicine. Working ou the conSdeuce 
so obtained, she gathered very tlearly that 
the youngest con would most likely coVnein 
for the largestehare of the ungeut property. 
Toat being satifl'actorily ascertained, Mrs. 
Wimbush warmed pqrooptibly iu her man- 
ner toward Mr. Charles, the lawyer, aud 
froze in the same proportion in tbe aspect 
she presented to Mr. Tom. The result was 
somolhitig of an estrangement between 'the 
brothers. Tbm fell tbe treatment, but deter- 
tuined. to know hia fate. He came to the 
widow's boiise, and with very little preface, 
made her an offer—plump. 
'Ueally, Mr. Tom,' said Mrs. Wimbush, 
•y'oa entirely surprise me. Surely, I can have 
given you no enoouragbmeut to—to hops— 
that—' 
'Mrs. Wimbush,' said Mr. Tom, 'we are 
neither of us chickens, although, doubtless, 1 
am a good deal ttie older of too two. I am 
not sentimental nor romantic, so pardon my 
plain epsaklng. With regard to euccurago- 
ment, you have given me r^uite enough to justify me in putting the question—not en- 
ongb, perhaps, to warrant a lavorable Answer. 
The plain question is, Will you marry me, 
Tom Brookshank, M. D , aged 42 7—a man, 
though I say it, vvh'6 wont make a bad bus- 
baud, as husbands goi' 
Tbe widow looked down. and twisted her 
handkerchief around her fingers, plaiting it 
lo knots upon her lap. but did not reply. 
Mr. Tom looked into bis hat, then out of 
the window. Than be said: 'Pardon me; am 
I too late? Is there a prior attacbmenl?' 
Without Venturing a reply in speech, 
Mrs. Wimbush bowed her head. 
Mr. Tom slowly gathered together Ma hat, 
Ma gloVesantl hia Sti»lrk and wrnt out — 
'Confound that brother of mine I' said he to 
himself when be got into tbe street, 'always 
Bupplanling me.' 
t'lIAPTER IV. 
tt was a Urge picnic pirtv, Mr. Charles 
Brookshank hsl drawn Mrs, WimUush's 
Arm through his own, and strolled away 
from the rest. 
'How dalighlful it would be if one could 
know the language of birds, as folks did in 
the old Hindoo fairy tales 1 Would it not, 
Mr. Brookshank 7' 
'My dear Mrs. Wimbash, Ihey do nothing 
the whole day long hut make love and cry, 
Sweet, sweet I I would 1 were a bird, to 
make love in music.' The widow sighed,but 
it was more like a purr of pleasure 
What did 1 know of love till you came 
here 7 continued Mr, Charles. Absolutely 
nothing, except in a professional way. Aud 
then we lawyers generally see the dark side 
of the picture—the damages and the decrees 
nisi. But your visit has brightened my whole 
life, O, Mrs, Wimbush, yon cannot have 
been blind to my secret. You have seen it 
writtsn legibly in my face, and have not in- 
terposed to check its development. I sue 
you understand roe, just as by intuitive fine 
feeling you can penetrate the meaning of 
MenileUsohn'B songs, without words. Mrs. 
Wimbush, you have already far advonccd 
toward learniog the birds' language, I may 
rely upon your consent 7 
Charles, this happiness is indeed too much, 
ejaculated the widow, 
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You need not be separated from your dear 
daughter Carry. A home for one is a home 
for bolli; and t Vrill cherish her while I 
live. 
'But, Charles dear, the may marry.' 
•Marry, fnaVna 7 Bleat ray thai, of eonree 
she will) She will marry tnel She bAa said 
so, don't you sse?' 
Mrs. Wimbush neVer said another word, 
but fell flat down Upon the grass. 
What on earth has got Into the woman 7 
tbongbt Mr. Charles. She conld'ut have ta- 
ken it worse if i bad proposed to mnrder her 
danghter, . 
In their tark they had strayed tbrongh the 
trees'olose to the outs'kirlg of another picnic 
party. Mr. Charles immediale'ly ran to aak 
some fair volunteer 'to oome to the assistance 
of Mrs. Wimbush, who had fainted. At hear- 
ing tbe tilrine, hn ActiVp, middle-aged lady 
• prang up and followed him. It wae Mrs, 
Marrables. The aight of her mother bronght 
Mrs. Wimbfisb ronr'd quicker than any 
smelling-bottle- could have dune. She sat 
Molher, ISr. ferooksbankMr. Brook- 
ahank, my mother, Mrs. Murrablei. They 
'bowed. Have the goodness to leave u's togeth- 
et, Mr. ChaVleB. He bowed and obeyed. 
Mather, said Mrs. Mfimbui-h, what on earth 
brought y-m here 7 I thought you were At 
Taunton. 
No dear. I have been at Bonrncmonfh 
three weeks. I'came mdroly for change. On- 
ly last week I heard of yo'nr being here, nnd 
iihould have come, bat I have beea so-much 
ocdupied. and I felt sure of meeting yoii 
Somewhere, and thought the surprise might 
be the more ugrriea'b e. We've had a moat 
delighl'ful ptct.fo •with (be Mohntstewart 
folks. But wlmt was all fhia fainting about? 
"One would think Mr. Brookshank bad been 
proposing to yoii. 
Ha oertaihly made me it proposal, rfnther, 
but I was quite unprepared, lor it, and was 
overcome. 
What an itnaginntive and sonzitivemind- 
edgirl you must "bo, Matilda? Yon make m* 
feel quite young. When will you be old 
enough to attend business 7 You will accept 
him, of course 7 Well do ns you please 7 you 
may reckon on my consent, you kuow. But 
I must get back to my party, and perhaps 
Jon had b tier rejdn your Ta-ta. 
Jilted for her daughtcrl It wasn't pleasant. 
When Mrs Wimbush got hom'e ebo blew 
up Carry for being so oly. 
Well, mama, said Carry, .'of course I 
Ihonght you kneWail abbutit. I never made 
any secret of the s'ffiir. I knew ve.y well 
that you had rejected Mr. Tom, but 1 could 
not possibly sfippose that was any reason 
why I should fefmo Charles. Of course, ha 
is older than I afn, but he is only fivo-and- 
thirty, and has a good position ; and I am 
sure we ahall always give you a welcome; 
Charles said so. 
Well, thought Mrs Wimbush .he has mo- 
ney, and it will be all in the family ; that's 
at least a comfort. 
OilAPTER .V 
The effscts ol the little episode of the Ikk't 
chapter was that tbe brothers were made 
friends, and Tom recovered his spirits, anil 
could laugh heartily at what he had belore 
supposed was his brother's rivalry. 
Mrs. Wimbush repented her ibut she hart 
rejected Mr. Tom. Her repentance produced 
a salutary desire on her part to make atone, 
ment for tbe past. She would have Mm yet. 
When a widow says so much as that about 
a man, let him beware the hawk. 
A month Went by, and behold Mrs. Wim- 
bush and Mr. Torn Brookshank seated tete-a- 
tete at an evening party, where the fnuaio 
which was going on was suflicientiy load tb 
render private conversation inaudible aave to 
those to whom it was addressed, 
I (ear, said the widow, affecting an absent 
manner, 1 treated you very unkindly, Mr. 
Tom . You look me so entirely by sarpribe.that. 
really. 1—hardly kuow what I said. I hava 
been Very unhappy about it—ve'ry. 
Forgotten And forgiven, whispered Mr. 
Tom. 
How generous of yotr; yon make me So 
glad; beoaUse, now that your brother Charles 
isgcing to marry my daughter, wo shall bo 
in some (art related, and I could not bear 
you to ihink nnkindly of me. 
No, said Mr. Tom, fidgeting a little; I 
Shall never do that. 
•How droll!'said the widow. 'Letm'o see, 
what will the relationship be 1 You w ill bo 
myr son-in-law's brother, and consequently 
I Shill be youriUotlier in-lnw once removed. 
You will have a InotheV younger than your- 
self, Mr. Tom. I hope you will not presnmo 
upon her youth to be a bad boy.' 
'All thia is very true,' he answered ; 'but 
I see the roiatiouship in a far distant light, 
1 Shalt be your fatber-m-Iaw', and conseqent- 
ly my own brdthera's grand "father-in-law,' 
You mistake, Mr. Tom. Don't you sea 
tTiat if Carry  
No mistake at all about it, ma'am, for I 
haVe promised to marry your mother, Mrs. 
Marrables ! 
Monster, cried Mrs. Wimbush aloud, And 
went off shrieking, 
. Tbe music stopped, and there was a great 
i fuai. But above all tbe others was hoard 
the voice of Mrs. Marrables. Don't bo 
alarmed, pray. She is subject to it 5 she 
went off just like it the other day at a pic- 1
 nic. Poor young thing, Very little upSota 
• her. Let me come to my litte gu-url then. 
They moved her into another room. Pres- 
ently Mrs. Wimbush opened her eyes. Moth- 
r on How dare jiott c'6-jne near met Go away, 
I do I You ought to be ashamed of yourself at 
your time ol life 1 
f My time of life 1 Why, I am only fifly- 
! four—about tea years older than Tom. How 
can you talk so to yobr fnutlier ? 
Mother, if you don't leave the room, I will, 
' It's really disreputable lo have you for a 
mother. You've never done me any credit.. 
• My dear, I am so glad to think you feel 
well enough lo leave the room,'thai 1 will 
3 remain. 
g Mrs. Wimbush got up and went bom#'. 
CHAPTER VI. 
Jilted first for Her daughter, and next fdc 
ber motberl This was too mucb. Mrs. 
' Wimbush went to churiih as regular as any 
e one, but revenge, after all, is very sweet. v 
f Six weeks afterwards Mrs. Wimbush re- 
covered sufficient fortitude to go and call on 
J her mother. 
n Well child, I am glad you are going to bo 
, friendly ; there is nothing like harmony iit 
' a family circle. Let us consider the relation- 
ships into whibh we are about to enter, that 
8 wo may rightly j udgo of our responsibilities 
and duties. I and my grand'-lAdghter are go- 
ing to marry two brothers—the consequenco 
is, she nnd 1 will be sisters-in-law. But as 
you are mother to my sister-in-law, yoil 
will nearly be my mother-m-law, which is 
a very singular relationship for a daughter 
to sustain toward a mother, especially when 
she is not ths wife of one's father in-lavr.— 
Nbw as —— 
Wait a moment, dear mamma; I've news 
for you; 1 am going to marry old Unguent I 
Old Mr. Brookshank has asked me lo be his 
wife, and X have consented. The conse- 
quence is, I shall be head of the family, ami 
ions Jide mother-in-l..w to you all. 1 don't 
t. ink we need trodhlo about harmony, fur w o 
shall be n united farttily, inure so than any I 
I know of. 
Before (he marriage, Marrables set lowork 
to draw up a table of relationships involved 
by the three weddings. It is an extensivu 
work in throe volmea, anil when our readoiM 
see Tht Brookihank Familg advertised, they 
will kuow what means, 
CamranniDfnltl). 
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Mr. Siirnr.er preeenttd a meraori- 
al in llie Senjite, on Friday, from 
the so called National Labor Con- 
vention, (colored,) asking the pas- 
sage hy Congress of a bill, snpple- 
. mental to the civil rights bill, to 
remedy certain alleged indignities 
to colored people in towns and on 
railroads. Why not ask Congress to 
issue a decree that the colored peo- 
ple shall have perfect immunity from 
the restraints of law, and that if any 
white man shall presume to insult 
or treat as an inferior any color- 
.ed person, he.shall be fined or im- 
iftisaned? We diffjr with those mut- 
ton-headed fanatics who belie .", that 
u colored man "has no right to bo 
a nigger." dle.ftae a right also to 
Adopt the language of one cf Shak- 
ppcare's characters, with a slight 
v'ariation : "New, gods, stand up 
for niggers 1" 3Ia>vo «tihe colored 
people really lost all -pride for their 
own race, that-they are so anxious 
to put themselves down on an equal- 
ity with.the prou 1, pale-faced Can-* 
casian ? Why not stand mp for their 
.own race, and seek to rise in the 
scale of usefulness, despite the irrad- 
ioalile prejudice against them? Hun- 
dreds of white people sullor greater 
"indignities" than any they com- 
plain of, and yet asro erne not aware 
that any Congressman has troubled 
himself to redress their grievances. 
The whole system o( legislation in 
favor of the colored race is based 
upon the theory that the distinctions 
existing between tjhe various classes 
of society may be abolished by acts 
•of Congress, such as tbo so-called 
civil rights bill. It is agravianisra 
in its most disgusting and demoral- 
izing form. 
— i Mil a ^ eiijiaa   
Prominent Kepublicans from the 
®culh are in Washington urging up- 
on 0 mgress the necessity of giving 
the sorew'of Toconstruotioa another 
turn upon the refractory rebels, or 
Kn-Klux, as they are now tornaed. 
Various propositions have been nug- 
get-ted, but none o( them seem to 
meet with the entire approbation of 
the,leaders. The late elections in 
the South indicate that the sceptre 
i rapidly departing from the wo.ulcf. 
he loyal element, and that, at the 
Presidential election, ttie conserra- 
ative party will have a decided ma- 
jority. The radicals propose to pro- 
vide against such a contingexicj, ei- 
ther by applying the Congressional 
registration to all local and State 
elections, and sustaining It by mili- 
force ; or to declare that the electo- 
ral vote of no State shall be count- 
ed for President in which any vio- 
lence or intimidation or outrages 
shall hare been practiced preced- 
ing such election. The first named 
remedy jis intended to prevent' 
democrats from being registered, 
and the second is to empower Con- 
gress to throw out the votes of those 
States which may have cast their 
suffrages against the radicals in the 
Presidential election. 
Pending the bill providing for a 
government for the District of Co- 
lumbia, in the House of Representa- 
tives, .on Friday, Mr. Julian moved 
to strike out t-ho word "male," the 
object being to acknowledge the 
right of the women to vote. The 
ayes and noes were called and the 
amendment rejected—ayes €5, noes 
115. 
The bill was finally passed —ayes 
97, nets 58. The bill abolishes the 
present municipalities of Washing- 
ton and Georgetown, and establish- 
es a territorial government for the 
District of Columbia, with a Gov- 
ernor and Legislature and delegate 
in Congress. The Legislative As- 
sembly is to have two branches — 
a Council and a House of Delegates. 
The Governor and Council are to be 
appointed by the President, and the 
Delegate in Congress is to be elect- 
ed. ■   rf t >—   
0, the horrible Ku-Klux ! They 
are still on the war path, we are 
informed by the Radical papers, 
"hunting inoffjnsivive negroes."  
Thousands are daily being slaugh- 
tered by these wicked myths ! The 
blood-thirsty loaders of this uegro- 
killing fraternity will ere long be 
subpoenaed to appear befee the com- 
mittee of investigation appointed by 
Congress, to answer to the charges 
of murder, treason, rebellion, Ku- 
•khmng. and voting the democratic 
ticket I We pause for tlu result. 
The census returns, so far, show 
. that, while in the Kastern counties, 
where a large portion of the wealth 
ol the people consisted of slaves, 
there has been a considerable de 
crease in the valuation of property, 
the Valley counties, with some few 
exceptions, show a large increase in 
- tho value of property over the pre- 
vious census, Ths decrease in the 
: Valley counties is in part duo to the 
destruction and damage to property 
j done by ths Federal army—as in 
5 ^,0 ca8e of our neighboring county 
. o( Shenandoah, where the deprecia- 
tion in the propeity, as com- 
pared with the previous returns, 
is $340,672 ; and in Warreu, for 
the same cause, the decrease has been 
$276,479 ; in Page, the decrease 
has been only $6,063. The returns 
of Rockingham aro not yet in. 
The late action of the Senate of 
this State, appropriating $600 fi r 
3
 the purchase of a portrait of Gener- 
ic al Lee, arid the reftisal to mako a 
similar appropriation to buy a por. 
trait for the Yankee General, Thom- 
as, has caused no little discussion 
' among our Northern and Western 
cousins. The Missouri Legislature 
has tabled a resolution of censure of 
our Senate. As the House of Del- 
^ egates did not tako any action up- 
on the resolution of the Senate, we 
* suppose the matter will rest for the 
present. In tfce meantime, the 
^ whole loyal menagarie will be stir- 
red up, and our Senators denounc- 
t'd as "rebels," "traitors," etc. 
The bill authorizing cities, coun- 
. ties and towns to subscribeto works 
. of internal improvement, now pend- 
ing before tho Legislature, provides 
that three-fifths of the persona vot- 
. ing shall ,be sufficient to order the 
s subscription, provided it shall ap- 
pear that a majority of rtho freehoi- 
, ders voting at such election, and 
, registered voters in (he county, shall 
have voted in favor of the subscrip- 
i tion j and also requiring that no 
( one subscription should exceed In 
i amount a sum upon which the an- 
nual interest at tho rate allowed 
would require a larger annual tax 
. upon property than twenty cents on 
tho one hundred dollars. 
The colored Protective Uniea Club 
of Wilraiagtou, N. 0., have sent a 
delegation to Washington, asking 
Congress not to remove the disabili- 
ties ot'Governor Vance, who was re- 
cently elected to the United States 
Senate, because, they say, "the ef- 
forts to remove Gov. I! olden is but 
the venon of party feeling 1" These 
sweet-tempered, aromatic fellows 
were not moved by "venom," or 
"party feeling," or anything of that 
sort. Not they I 
Mr. Lewis has offered «, resolu* 
tion in the United States Senate, 
asking am appropriation of public 
land to the Stienandoah Valley Rail- 
road. If Congress had the right to 
appropriate tho public lands to 
other similar purposes, we can see 
no reason why the great lines of Vir- 
ginia shopld be denied the appro- 
priation asked for by Mr. Lewis. 
Patrick Kelley, of Newark, has 
discovered a certain cure for the 
- neuralgia. He had suffered severe- 
ly from that painful disease, .aad 
tried the experiment of placing his 
head on a rail and letting a train of 
cars pass over it. Tho cure was in- 
stantaneous. We would'nt advise 
anybody to try the remedy. 
— — i— •   
Hosts of adventurers have follow- 
ed the American Commissioners to 
Dominica, wo are told, in order to 
be ready to commence "'enterprises" 
when annexation shall have been 
consummated. How true it is, that 
"whore the catcass is, there will the 
eagles [buzzards] be gathered to- 
gether." j 
On Friday last, Peter Nesberg 
killed a widow, Mary Ann Ander- 
son, in Baltimore, for refusing to 
marry him, and then shot himself. 
He had been boarding with Mrs. A, 
and wanted to get possession of her 
property. i 
Count Von Bismark, the great 
Prussian statesman, is said to be 
dangerously ill at Versailles. His 
death at this time would be a ca- 
lamity to Prussia, if he possesses 
the influence and statesmanship im- 
puted to him. 
A bill has passed the Legislature 
providing for the election of Com- 
mouwealih's Attorney for Buchan- 
an and Wise counties, there not be- 
ing a lawyer in either county 
There is trouble among the mi- 
ners in tho collei ies in Sharnokin 
Cove Basin, Pa. They have sus- 
pended work, and indulged in riot- 
.iug as a pastime. 
Tho Parisians claim that they 
have oiougli provisoes to last to the 
middle of March. 
Wo are indebted to P. Bradley, 
Esq , lor the proceedings of tho 
committee ol investigation appoint- 
ed by the Legislature, into tho af- 
fairs of tho Ahexandria and Freder- 
icksburg Rar'road Company, 
Tho Washington Chronicle says 
that "since tho organization of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau, in 1862, 
until the let of January, 1871, 
tho full amount collected has been 
$1,482,000,000." 
~ « ^ ♦ - 
Miss Motley, daughter of our late 
Minis,kr to England, was married, 
on the 18th, to Mr. Algernon Sher- 
idan. 
The bill making appropriations 
for the support of the army was re- 
ported in the Senate on Friday. It 
appropriates $27,250,000. 
The Senate Committee on Terri- 
tories, on Friday, agreed to report 
a bill to enable the Territory of'Oel- 
orado to form a State Government. 
All strangers, have been re.'used 
permission to leave Paris, except 
the American Minister, 
[Coirespondenoe of the AlexaudrU Qmelte.J 
'lUE EEGISLATUKK. 
Richmond, Jan. 19.—The question of 
re-apportionraoat was agsin under consid- 
eration, at a Conference ot the Conserva- 
tive aiembers of tbo Senate, last night, 
when it was oonsiderod as the sense of 
those present, that in any re-apportion- 
mont, tho Senate ought to consist of 
about tlu same number as at present. 
How tho mattorwill end it is dilfioult to 
predict, as there aro various opinions, 
each urged with force. 
In this connection, a plan will bo sub- 
mitted on the part of the Senate, which 
will probably meet with its approbation. 
It fixes tbo ratio of representation lor 
tho Sonata at thirty thousand, nod 
among the arrangements of the districts 
is tho following: Loudoun, Alexandria, 
Fairfax, and Princo William, containing 
58,177 inhabitants, two Senators; Fau- 
quier and Rappahunnock, containing 27,- 
819 idhabitants, one Senator; Stafford, 
Bpottsylvania, Louisa, contaicing 34,889 
inhabitants, one Senator; Orange, Gul- 
pepor aud MaJison, with a population of 
31,331, one Senator; Albemarle and 
Greene, containing 32,182 inhabitants 
one Senator; Hanover and Caroline, doa- 
taining 3,1,593 inhabitants, one Senator; 
Frederick, Clarke and Warren, with a 
population of.28,997, ono Senator; Shen- 
andoah and Page, with a population of 
23,407, ono Scuator; Roekingham, with 
a population of 23,619, one Senator; An. 
gusta, with a ,population of 28,716, one 
Senatoa; . King George, Westmoreland, 
Northumberland, Richmond and Lancas- 
ter, populaiion 3I,949,on8 Senator; Hen- 
rico and Riebmond city, population, 76,- 
296, three Senators. 
According to this plan of re apportion- 
ment there would bo forty districts, and 
forty-three Senators, the same number as 
at present. The poliiical eomplcxion of the 
Senate would bo S3 Conservatives and 0.0 
Radicals. If in the eloetiom in Novera. 
her 1871 the Conservatives sbould -loose 
the Halifax and Riohmond districts, and 
in the election in 1873 the Norfolk city, 
Nansemond and Pittsylvania districts, 
then there would -be 26 Conservatives 
and 17 Radicals. 
Lieutenant Governor Marye, last 
night, made an earnest appeal in refer' 
ence to the adoption of appropriate meas- 
ures to spread among the people of Eu- 
rope correct information as to the phys- 
ical resources of Virginia, its political 
and social condition, and all other mat- 
tore of practical interest to the farmers of 
Europe who are disposed to emigrate to 
America. He set forth the urgent im- 
portance of attracting capital and muscle 
to tako up the vast area of uncultivated 
land in Virginia; explained tho mcane 
employed by the new States of the North- 
west in attraeting European emigvation 
to their territory; insisted that liko 
means would produco like advantages for 
Virginia, and urged upon the present 
Legislature to begin at this session the 
operation of these measures. 
JTeto Advertisements. 
ORANttE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA8SA3 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18th, 1870, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Oor- 
doneville with the Chesapeake 4 Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia fjprings; at Lynchburg for the West aad South- 
west, and. at Washington for the North and 
Northwest; 
Leave Washington daily at 6.56 a; m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
Leave Lynohburg at 8.25 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.16 p. m. 
rasa eng. era for MANASSAS DIVISION will leave Washington daily, excent Sunday, at 0.66 
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. in.; passStras- burg at 3.43 p. m., and arrive at IIARRISON- 
RUilO at 6.46 p. in. 
Eastward leave MARR-lSONBDIhO at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.28 a. m., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 1 45 p.m.: at Washington at 2.35 p. ui.; connecting with the 2.50 p. m. train from Washington to Baltimore. Good connectione, by comfortable Coachea, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains ; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton from Harrisouburg, 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound traina 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, he. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lynchburg, without change. Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg. avoiding the inconvenience of 
transfer in Washington. 
Through tickets and baggage eheoked to all prominent points. 
J. M. BHOADUS, J*d25 General Ticket Agent, 
Dissolution of partnership Th# 
co-partnership heretofore existing between 
tho undersigoed, in the publication of the Haa- 
liisoNiijug Entkiu1 aise, has been dissolved by 
mutual cousent, Mr. Sheirv becoming the solo 
proprietor. Parties indebted to the firm will please come forward and acttle their accounts 
to datet U is necessary that this should be 
dona, as tkechange iu business requires it. jan25 3t SHBIRY Or NULL. 
CONTINCAN'OE.—I have associated with me in tho publication of the Entehphisk nry brother, Jodm F. Sukikv, and the business will 
- _ • -  - - fan; n/uaiuca mhereafter be conducted under fhe firm naiu-e of Siiajur 4 Bkotuir. I return thanks for tho en- 
couragement heretofore extended to the "En- terprise," and respertfully hope for a continu- 
ance of tho same to the new firm. j»n25 3t (j SIIEIRY. 
I EADING ALE— 
TO ARRIVE— 
The best Ale to be found in this markes, on 
tap this week, at the 
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
Frcth sr.pplicj ruccired regularly, ian2a 
SPECIAIa NOTICF.S, 
to vojravjnPTtms. 
The advertiser, having been perman-ntir 
cured of that dread disea-c, Ooosumptlon, bv .a 
utrnple remedy, is anxious to make known to his fello.y suOerera the nicuna of euro. To all who ■desiro it, "he'Will setid a copy of tho prescrip- 
tion used Hree of charge), with the directloi.a for preparing and using the same, which they 
will find a suae Corm soa CoNsuupnoN, Asia. 
ma, Hkonchitis, '4o. 
Parties wishing the prasorlptioti *111 please 
address Rev. EDWARD A WILSON, 165 South Second street, Williamsburgb, N.Y. 
nov16 y 
A LECTURE 
TO YODNO MEN. Juit PnhHikr'i. aSeahi Envelops. Prict 6 c(». 
Lecture on tho Nature, Treatment 
ant Radical Cure ef Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weaknean, Involnnlary Emi.i 
&Sm ^C>na' Debility, And Impediments IfafrUge generally; KcrvousneM, Consumption, Epilepsy and Kits ; Mental and Phvaio- 
®,J"capaci,Jrlre,,MUin»< Self-Abuse, &c —By BOB- KRT J. ,£UieVKRWELL, M. De, Autkor of the Green Book, etc. The wovld-renowied author, In thh arlmirable Lecture, 
clearly prores from hie own cxperler.ce that the awful 
conecquencee of Scif-Abuae may bo effectually removed 
without medicines, end without dangerous surgical 
operation, bougies, Instrumcnta, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and elfectu- 
nl by which every sufferer, no matter what his conrrti- tion may bo, may euro bimseif, cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boou 
to thouRiinds and thousands. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of aix cents, or two po»t stamps. Also, Dr. CulverwoIHs ••MarriagoXJuide," pries 25 
cents. Address ths Publishers, OIlAS. J. C. KLIVK & CO., 
augSl-I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.688. 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills. 
Theae Invaluable Pllli Are Utifalllng In theoure of all those painful and dan^etous diseases to which the fe- 
raalenonatitution is subject. Thov moderate all ex- 
nesees, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will In a short 
' time, bring oh tho monthly period with regularity, and 1 although very powerful, Contain nothing hurtful to 1
 the constitution. In.ail cases of Nervous and Spinal A flections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and 
Whites, they will effect a cure when ail other njeans have failed. The pamphlet around ooch package has fall directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for It, sealed from observfttfon. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Mom1 Sir James Clnrke's Female Pills are ex 
tensi vely CouBterfeited, The genuine have tho name 
of "JOB MOSES11 on each package. All others are 
worthless. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
tHincd, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandb 
street, New York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by rotura mall, securely sealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-I 
EiiiioBia ojp jtoutsi. 
, A 6ENTLKMAN who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all tbo 
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for tho 
sake of suffering h-upianity, send free to all who 
reed it the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Saffec- 
era,wishing to profit by tho advertiner's expe- 
rience can do bo by Rddreasing, in perfect con- fidence, JOHaNT b. oodkn, 
No 42 Cedar stroet. New York, 
novlO-y-Sharpe 
WANTED A GENTS—$75 to $100 per month 
—everywhere, malo and female, to intro- duce the Genuine Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Machine. This Machine will 
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt 
and embroider in a most superior manner. 
PRICE ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARtS. 
Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beautiful or wore elastic seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every se- 
cond stitch can be cut, and still the -clorh can- 
not be pulled apart without tearing it. Wo 
pay Agents $84 to $.00 per month and expens- 
es, or a commission from which twroo that 
amount can be made. For Circulars and Terras, apply to or address, 
m> J. W, ROGERS & CO., 402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oth- 
er parties pa.ming off worthless cast iron ma- 
chines under the same name or otherwise. Oura 
is the only genuine and really practical cheap 
machine manufactured. [ool2-3m-Turner. Will. ■ —^ 
Jfew jidtertlseiwenlS* 
NO SECRET HUMBUQ. 
-A. XT I s® ♦ 
WHOOPING COUGH CURE, 
Oil 
COMPOUND SYUUP ASARUJI, | 
JtTeio Advertisements. 
'Plio N>>w Vork WorUly ItHy-ltook, 
x the champion op the wiiitk rkpuhlio T
"» WORLD.—$2 iwr AdGrru 
••HAY-BOOK," N.w York. J.ut 
C1HUMVIAM MTA MO A Rltonito. / scs Socts and advocates Primitivn ChrlsUMnity. Best and cheapest Family Weekly; 8 pages; 48 columns. Kill ted hy Khiera Isaac Erhbtt and J. 8. Lamai.— Only $2 a yenrl Specimens free. K. W. CARROLL St CO, Pubs, Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan4 
nfTl 6 Persons to stiocessfuily canvass for 1
 ||alll Premiums w« offer, and receive a f25 IT Pi I M'nltham Watch for yourself. Address JLJ JL People's TFeeWy,Dayton, O. 
GENIMNE NORWAYOAT8, k ALSTRR CLOVER. Sample packages tent free to nil farmers ; also 
acopy of tho AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL, by enclosing ntamp to N. F. Botsu A Co., i'ai kesburg, Chester County, Fa. 13 
^!L2KO FOIi NOTHING.—Try tho ZJO'Khiment.—Sell 5. wo will send you an 
».8xtra one for your trouble. 
Sell Five for $7.50, aend us the money, 
and we will send Half a-do/.en any place 
you order LIPPINCOTT & 15 Alt F- 
WICLL, Pittsbiir([b, Pa. 13 
VICK'S 
.1870 
FLORAL GUIDE 
The first E<ll lion of One Hundred and Fiftv Tlious- 
snd copies of VICK'8 ILLUSTRATED CATa'LOODK OK SEEDS and FLORAL ODlDE, ia puhllsbcd and 
ready to aend out—100 pages, and an Engraving of «|. 
most every d-slrablo Flower and Vegetable. It l> olc- ganlly printed on fine tinted paper, illustrated with Three Hundred fine Wood Engravings and Two beau- tiful 
COZ.OHKD PLATES. 
The most beautiful and most instructive Floral Oulfle published. A GERMAN EDITION published, lb all 
other respects similar to the English. Sent free to all of my customers of 18>0, rapidly .a possible, without application. Sent all others who or- der them (or TEN CENTS, which Is not half the coot. Address JAMES ViCK, 13 Rochester, New York. 
AGKNTS WANTED,—New, Larsro UNITED STATES HAP, with immense World on 
reverse side. The best assortment of Religious and Historical Charts, Stationery Packages 4c. Largo Profits I No risk 1 HAASIS 4 LUBREdlTT. Empire Map aud Chart Establishment, 107 Liberty St., N. Y. 
1QO/5 use THE vfqetTblk TOTTA 
iO/SU PULMONARY BALSAM.iO / U 
Tho old standard remedy for Coughs, Culds, Consump- tion. 'Wothingbetter.' CuTnan Baas, ifi Co., Boston. 
UPIIAM'S Depilatory POWDER.  
Removes superfluous hair In five minutes, wltU* 
out Injury to the skin. Sent by mail for $1 25. 
ITpham's Ajstkma Cnt-c 
Relieves most violent paroxysms in Jive minutes and 
effects a speedy cure. Price $2 by mail. 
The Japanese Hair Stnlu 
Colors tho whiskers and hair a beautiful Btics or 
naow.v. It consists of ONLYone pre/vtrafion. 75 els. by mall. Address 3. O. UPHaM No. 721 Jayno St., Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all Druggists. S 
UOYAI, HAVANA I/bTl'EKV-. 
Prizes cashed and information furnished by GEORGE UFI1AM, Providence, R. I. 0 
A Week Salary!—Young men 
wanted as local am! travelliug salesmen. Ad- dresj (with stamp) R. H. Walkbe, 34 Park Row, N.Y. 
AGENTS iREADTHIS ! 
WE WILE PAY AGENTS A SALAs 
ry of $30 per week and expanses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new and wonderful in- Teat ions. Address M. WAGNER <£ CO., Marshall Michigan. ' 13 * 
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL- 
djOr) SALARY PER WEEK, nnd ex* 
^5-*Pen8e* paid Agents to sell our new and WBeful discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshall, Michigan. 13 
A CARD. A-Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
missionary, discovered a safe and simple renudy for 
thfe'eure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases 
of the U.ihary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of'disorders brought on by tuneful and vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by this noble 
remedy. Pronrpted -by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
and unfortunate, I ViiJ send ■the recipe for preparing 
and using tiiis meflidine. In a sealed envelope, to auv 
o! i e w 11 o need s i t, Free of Charge. Add res* JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible ilouse, Now York City. 
ASD'ftE, ftafe and pleasant remedy f.ir this 
diBtressing diseaso, if taken in tho first 
stages of the dfseaUe much trouble will be avoid- 
,11 \l. t V/U.7.C « II I UC ttVUJU- edj in the many cures where it haa been used, 
it has not, hi a single instance failed to effect a 
permanent cure. It is a purely vegetable prep 
aration, and its curative properties aro truly 
wonderful. Mothers who value the lives of 
•their little ones, should not be without it, aud ■at the'first signs of this distressing disease ad- 
minister the remedy according to directions, 
they will thereby prevent much sickness and 
suffering, and often preserve fhe livc« of their 
children, Prepared and sold wholesale a'ad ie- 
tau by 
JAMES h. AVIS, Druggist, 
Harrisonburg, Va, 
Read thfl following certificates from practic- ing Physicians : 
We have used Avis'i Preparations, and being 
acquainted with their formula, cheerfully re- 
oominend them as sn/o and remedies for 
the diseases for which they are recommended. 
V M- "•. T- H- B- Brown, M. I),, 3. W. Winaboroujrh, M. 1)., E.M. Heott, M. »., A. Smead, M. U., Join N. Gordon, M. 1) , 
M. 1)., J. A. Alexander, M- !>., W. W. Cropp, M. 1)., J. Vf. Showalter 11. D., 
J. It. Stout, M. 1), i.n2Jl 
SALE OF A TOWJV LOT 
IN THE 
"BURNT DISTRICT." 
BY virtus of a decree, ia tho case of Wm. H. Emnger, Trmtee for, tlo., vs. T. Z. Oliult, 
the underaijfned, Cemmissioners, will offer at 
pub io sale, on the proiniaea, ON FKIDAY. the 
24TU DAY OF FEBIiUAltY, 1871, at 12 
o'clook, M., that 
VEEY VALUABLE BUILDING LOT, 
on the Public Square, fronting on Main street, 
and adjoining the lot on which the First Na- 
tion building lately stood, in Harrisonburg, Va., being tho same on which tbo 4,Oflutt buiid- 
mg stood. 
TEKMSr-t-One fourth payable on tfce first day 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of Uoclc- ingham ; tho roaidue in three equal annual pay- 
ment.—the whole bearing interest from the dayrilsala. Bond .and approved aeourity re- quired; KOIiEitT JUHNSTON. 
WM. 15. CGMPTGN, jan25 4w Comnriationere. 
f rpitlED IN TUB FIRE 
X AND NOT FOUND WANTINQ." 
JfMechanical. 
Ahoceman, 
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG. |SS«t 
| 'VIRGINIA, Mai 
I Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
jTJOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Hai riaonburv 
ana vicinity, tlmt I hhve removed my shop to the 
l?'n """"F "ichPhhl hy T. O. Slerllug, next door to h. 1). Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lutheran Chsr.'ch, where I am prepared to do ail kinds frf , 
BOOT AND ^|r 
SHOE MAKING, 
at thoshortest notice and in good style. 
FANCYUWORKentl01' Pald t0 I'AI,IES' PLAIN AND 1 respectfully ask the patronage of tho public. 
hflnl-y JOHN T, WAKENICHT. 
J. JONES, ^ 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
.'HARRISONBURG, VAr, 
TAB late firm of Jon-s <t MeAIhster having been dissolved by mutual consent, I weald 
respectfully solicit a share of the public-patron 
f.e™mLanl P'-ei'tfed to do all work in the CAR- PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, < _i 
witOi promptness, neatness, dispatch. 
My prices for work shall not be high- luffl'j 
er than the prices ebaaged by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continne to occupy the old stand on ■East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ncultural Warchouae. 
^.Produce taken in exchange for work at 
marktifc prices. ' 
tinTuaanck-Ul ^ Pa8t patrona8e» 1 8o1'0''' « con- 
auglO-y STROTHER J. JONES. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connties, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Soamlon's Hotel, 
THE ALBEMARLE 
Insurance Company, 
OF CHARDOTTE3VILLE, VA. 
A Virginia Company, which has stood the 
tost of Fire and War for fifteen years, and offers 
undoubted security to those wishing to inauro 
their property. All losses by the fire of Do- 
comber 25th, 1870, have been adjusted aud paid. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent. VaiuOflice at Oxx ifc Snog'e Drug Store. j«n25-tf 
CONCORD 
GRAPE _CUTTINGS. 
I OFF ER FOR SALE 10,000 Cuttings from 
three year old wood, which bore last season 
a half bushel to the vine. Also 200 one rear 
old Vines. 
PRICE for Cuttings $10 a thonsand, or (1.50 per hundred. For the Vines 15 cents each. 
C. H. TYLER, 
^ Crosa-Keys, RocVrngham county, Va. 
A VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—Por the 
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Huonmess and affections of the lungs ami throat 
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by 
J. L.^AVIS, Druggist, J*n25 " Harrisonburg, Va. 
WANTED-A woman, white or colored, 
without children, to do the housework of 
a small family. Pleasant place and fair wages given. Apply at this office. jan25 
WINDOW GLASS, all gizea. 
UTT & SUUE. 
—  —--—lonmiunuie icrms. The apecisl attention of tho LADIES Is called 
to my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in thia branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^,1 tendor my thanks for past patronage 
and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of the same. 
Juno 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOU NDR Y. 
R. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
ontheWarm Springs Turnpike,are prepared to manu faclu -o at short notice, 
ALL KINL S OF CAB TINGS, 
iiroLUDiite 
LIVINGSTON PLOT'S, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside 
Plows, three sizes, foe ono and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Serap- 
ers, Horao-P.iwor and Thresher repairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,"Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Com and Plaster Crushers und 
aUkiuds of level aad spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING I 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
continuance ot tho public patronage respectful- ly solicited. 
P. BRADLEY. 
• ,,, ,
J
- WILTON. jan'71-I 
riJO TO dTmTsW ITzlil^SaiTdloiA at the yj new styles in Clothing and UentlcmeH's Goods of all kinds. oc2a 
GENUINE London Porter for sale at 
On 4 Suck's Drug Slore. 
| Pwhlie Sales, 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
or v ai.ua si. a 
MILL SEAT AND Lz\ND. 
BY virtue of a decree of the County Conrt of 
Rockingham county, rendered at the Octo- ber term, 1870, thereof, in a chancery suit 
therein pending in the name of Win. C. Harri- 
son vs Joseph 11. Kite, I will on SATURDAY 
JANUARV U, IH70, at I o'clock, P. M., pro- 
toed, on the promises, to sell at publio auction 
THE TRACT OF LAND 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, sitnated 
on tho Shenanaoah River, at Miller's Bridge, being tho same tract pmrehased bv Joseph U. 
Kite of Henry Miller and wife in 1^60. 
There is on the land a first-rate WATER- 
POWER AND MILL SEAT. The improve- 
ments ConFist of a good DWELLING and all 
nccsssarv oat-biiildlngs. TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of 
suit and sale, and the residnt in four equal an- 
nual payments falling dno at one, two, three 
and four years from the day of sale, tbo pukchas- 
or to execute bond! for tho deferred payments 
with good security. 
decU-ts CllAS. A. YANOEY, Com'r. 
THE above sale ia POSTPONED until WED- 
NESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1871. janlS ts C. A. YANOKY, Comm'r. 
COM MISS lONER'S SALE 
THE nndersigned. Commissioner, appointed 
undoradeereenf thoCounty Court ofRock- ingham county, rendered at tho Juna term, 
1870, thereof, tn a suit therein pending where in J. J. Bent is plaintiff and J. M. Hariow is 
defendant, will proceed, ON FRIDAY, JANU- ARY 13, 1870, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the pre- 
mises, to sell at publio auction to the bigfacst bidder, tho 
TRACT OP LAND 
in the bill and proooedinKs mentioned, or so 
much thereof as shall be eufficient to satisfy the 
said decree. The lund is sitnated about three 
miles from MoOahtyaville, adjoining tha lands 
of Capt- Joseph Lean, Adam Leap and A. J. Johnson, and contains about 80 ACRES, and in 
a good etata of cultivation. The Smprovements 
consist of a GOOD DWELLING, ilARN, 4c. 
It is tfc« same land purchased by J. M. Hariow 
of J. J. Bent. 
. TERMS—One-third in band on the confirma- 
tion of the sale, and the residua in two payments 
at si* and twelve months from tho day fhf sale, 
with interest, the purchaser to give bond with 
security, and tho title retained as ultimate se- 
ouritv. 
decM'ti 0JA3. A, YANCEY, Comm'r. 
THE above sale has been POSTPONED un- 
til THURSDAY", FEBRUARY 2, 1871. at 
1 o'clock, A. M janlS ts CH. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. 
^jOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LANIL 
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered at tho September Term, 1870, 
in tho Ohanoery cause of Qeo. W. Yanoey and 
others vs. 8. H. Carrier and others, tho under- 
signed, Commissioners, will offer at publio auc- 
tion to tho highest bidder, on tha pi-emises, tho 
VALUABLE TRACT OP l.AND, 
adjoinino; Alcinda Bowman, Peter Zetty, Fay- 
ette Cola, and otbera, on Smith,« Creek, in 
Rockingham county, bring part of the old Uous- 
ton K-ilT tract, belonging to the late John W. 
G. Houston. 
The Trisct contains about 50 Acres 
of land, with a Rouse, Stable and other build- 
ings. There is also a small quan dty of timber 
on it. The sale will take place O/N" FKIDAY, THE 3hi) DAY OP FEBRUARY, 1871. 
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of 
suit and sale, and the residue io three equal an- 
nual inBtalments, bearintr interest from day of 
sale. The purchaser to give bond with ap- proved security, and tho title retained as ulti- 
mate secuiity, JOHN C. WOODSON, WM. ii. COMPTON, jRn4 4vv Commissioners. 
JpUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham,, rendered at the September Term, 
1870, in the case of Wm. C. Simmers, Guardian Ac., vs Phoebe Armentrout arid others, 1 will 
sell at public auction on the premises, ON TUESDAYS FEBRUARY 7, 1871. that portion 
of the 125 acres of land in tho said cause mdn- 
tioned, which was sold to Philip Hassler by J-amei Kenney, Trustee, and now in possession 
of aaid iiassler. This tract-contains 
ABOUT 08 AOKES, ■situated n<ynr the old Furnace, in Rockingham 
county, and is valuable land. Part of it is in 
timber. It aJj iins Madison Wise and others, 
on the Mountain Yailley road, near Arinen- 
trout'a Church. 
• TERMS.—One-third payable on tho 15th day 
of April next; the residue in equ-il payments at 
-6, 12 and 18 xnotaths—tho whole bearing inter- 
est from the dav of sale—the purchaser to give Wild with good peksonal securrtv. WM. B. COMPTON, j«n4-4w Ooramissiouer. 
pUBLKJ SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the County :Coart of Rockingham, rendered at the November <tcrra, 1870, in the case of John Allebaugh's adrfiinis- ' 
trulor vs. William S Pifer, the undersigned 
commissioner will sell at public auction, on the premises. ON SATURDAY TflE 4TH DAY 
OF FEBRUARY, 1871, the HOUSE A LOT 
sitifated in Bridgewater, Uockiagham county, in said cause mentioned—being tho same now 
owned hy the defendant, W illiam F. Pifer, and 
conveyed to him by John Allebaugh in 1862.— This lot is adjoining Capt. Riley and Mrs. Mary SeRers, on Main street, and has on it a two- 
stony DWELLING HOUSE, Storehouse, Sta- ble, Well, <frc. 
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of 
suit and ualc: the residue in four equal annual pay win ts, bearing interest from the day oi 
sale—itbo purchaser to give bond with good personal security. 
WM. B. COMPTON, Jan 4-4w Commissioner. 
"LOOK OUT I" 
MASON & CO. 
ARE SELLING THE 
CHEAPEST GOODS! 
To b, founJ in the Dry Goods Market. 
LAUREL D COTTON - - - - 13 cts 
BEST PRINTS, - - 10, 11 and 12 ct, 
MERU1MACKS, only 12 cts 
SPOOL COTTON, 200 yd,, war'd, only 3o 
COATS' " 6c 
And everything else in praportion^ 
Just call and look for yourselves,is all we ask, 
AT GAS3MAN 4 BROS. STOREROOM, 
And bo convinced. 
COFFMAN 4 BRUFFY'S OLD STAND. 
No trouble, but 
A Pleasure to Shotv Goods, 
MASON & CO. 
P. S. We gaarnntee to SELL LOW- 
ER than any houso in Uarr'aoBbur^. 
January 11, 1879.—if 
GWIN, MOHLEB A CO.. BENERAL COMMISSION MEBCaANTfl 
NO. 142 GAM DEN STREET, 
(Near 15. 4 O. R. R. Depot,) 
BALTIMORE. 
CIOX'S SPARKLING GELATINE stands un / rivaled lux making Jelly- for saU at 
t janll AYtS'S DRUG STOKE. 
Liberal Advances made on Consignmonta in band. 
T. T. GWIN.Late orOvrin, Heokham A Go-. AlexM Yo. E. G. MOWLER, Mississippi. D. Q. MOULER, Virginia. [docf^II, 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform lite people of HarrUon burg that be has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFAGTORY", 
in the PoAtofiice building, apposite Shaakleit's 
cor-ncr, on Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Families and dealers with any uf the 
above articles at reasouabto prices. Orders solieitad and promptly filled. 
aug24 tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag'l. 
Cigar JIanu fact wring. 
T WOULD call the atteatioa of retail daalers 
to my fine siock of CIGARS manufactured by myself. 1 flatter myself that I am able to 
self a batter Cigar, al the same prices, than .an 
be bought in the Eastern cities. Give me a call before baying elsewhere and be oonvtnreI, Uemeinbe. the old established 
Tobacei) aud Cigar Store. julfSO CIAS. ESH<iAN. 
  For Sale. 
PHI VATE^SaTLE ' 
r'ALPABLK SJtSAf L EAHJtg 
in rockingham county. 
i of Ha^rliL'h" m7 f*^!n• l!'inK * Inllf, Ho«th Glf on th# ^ort Bepuklio road, 
, containing ii8 ACRES, 
S. of',:,1; ",T. 
COMFOBTA^IiB^WBATHBR-BOAEDED LOO 
coataining six rooms, Barn sad all aseessarv 
"fi H J If?" 'Ille barn '• built uf Ion, ts wefl sheded, and is in good eostdition. Tbora is a good Wagon-shi'd and Corn-house near tha 
barn. Tbera is a good young Orabard on tha 
P . tfL*" 8,8 ere a,>oat 10 ""fes of TIMBER LAND. There is » nover-iailing flowing wail 
, of water near the house. 
■ xiL wi 1 ,el1 tl10 abo,Te property upon good i dltiona.. Any further information about thia property can be had by applying to ma an the 
premises, or addressing an. at Harrisonbarg, 
■ noT23|tf JOHN UEDBICK.a 
A Patuabte Farm for Sate. 
will sell privately, the whole, «r *ny 
*T part desired, of tho valuable tmot o 
and known as the "COLLICKLO" FARM, of tbe larm belonging to tifh estate ofD. S. Jinesr 
aeceaeed, lyine one-half mile north of Har - son 
burg. This tract contains 1 
2}9„.Aore8 Cleared Land 
Th^oG.r J?f"^K-ACRE8 Wel1 Timbared— i a clea ed land is in a good stale of eultiva-
eion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair StiT bRng on it, and 1 s well watered. 
,d 1":Ve*"if?U5r 1 '« kind to ail kinds ol grass, and with care is ono of the best crop- ping farms in ttaxounty It is oonvenient to 
schools, chnrhbes. and Railroad depot. Wo 
will offer It on the tnosi liberal terms. For fur- 
w" Partlcular8 call at Jones' Agricnitural Warehouse Harrisonbarg, Vav Harriet a. jones. Execntri*. 
Sand, mi^m S' Co-E"8"'8--- 
OE O R Q-l A LAND 
FOR SALK OR EXCHANGE, 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefar prapertv 
in Rockiag^ham county, Ya.^ ^ 
Two Plantatious In Georgia. - 
ACRES, more or less, aad la 
situated within 2j< miles,of the, eity of Rome, 
State of Georgia. Tha other containB240aerM, 
and is alro situated within 2)i miles of the oitr 
of Rome. ' 
A HUljtVad.eowinco.rM 
Us cm smrr^i. pr constrffctfonr- passes tbr.M.k 
fc.* both plantations. 
the improvements 
on both place.areoftheFIRST QUALITY, aad 
both plantations ai. well watered by rnnnlnr 
streams. ■ 
®*-TERMS—Moderate, and the title good. ReTer to A. B. Inck or Usury Hhaaklstt, Har. 
nsouburg, Va. 
n - n - 
J0UIf
 SOANLON, Sept. 9, 1868-lf Harrisonbarg. 
Sate of Paluabte Real Estate. 
I OFFER (or aaie privately, tha followUg iU- 
si/ablo real estate; 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Rldg. 
Road, aad in sight of the Msnassas Gap Raiir.ad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, an 
the northern liixlts, oja tho Valley Tarneix.— 
desirable for bnjldiri^ lots, 
TWO iioSJSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either »f 
which can bo easily converted into bnslaeet bouses. 
For particniarB apply to the Undersigned en his faring 7 miles Jiorth of IlarrlBOBburff, ®r t# J. D. Pries k Gb., Maffiso«bur/j;, je2-tf S. M.TOST. 
VALUABLE ~ ~~ 
BTH EAL ESTATE,.aa 
For Salh Privately. 
THE undersigned will dell in bu'k tbe reatbe- 
derofthat 'alnabie property, tbo 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near tha town of Harriaonbarg. Thia is very valuable property an I is a rara ohanc. for investment. ^-Terths fberal. 
For further information hd Iress or appir t. 
Stuart, StaunUi'n.'v^arr'a' 88 A. «. «. 
iiFFlNGEU A STUART. 
acc8-tr Attorneys, km. 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in hakbisonByifu. fob salk. 
J WILL SELL, PBIVATELY. n gaetl 
Honsse Ci.I3t.ca. XhO-tg in Hamsonburgt, now occupiud by Mr liod- 
gers, upon fair terrns. The Ilutteo contain* 
eight rooms, Convoliiently arranged, with 
all neecrssnry ou't-bmHiugi, etabia, 
Dee 14-2iu N...L. GRINER. 
TJ-ilS WAY FOR GOODS. 
I WOULD RE&PECTFUliLT CALL THK 
attention tho ci^jzena of tha Valley oova- 
tiec to the fatt thai 1 ani mariulacturinfj erary 
description of woalen fabrics,-at tbe well-kaaiva 
"Volley I^aotory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick countx, Va., viz— 
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER h SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, OABFETiNG, 4 
F'lGUEREi) COVERLETS, on the most roas- 
onahlo terms, for cash, or in exchange for we.i 
or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in textnra and 
as durable and as cheap aa tho? can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed tome at Middletown, 
Va., will meet with prompt attention 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTUEWB. 
■A. JTEIW Fir.A c-fTTL 
OWING to the receat fire, by which my for- 
mer store room and a part of my goods 
were destroyed, X am now located in the 
jar- STORE ROOM IN TBB EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, NEXT DOOR TO OLD BANK 
OF ROCKINGHAM,"®^ 
North tide of the Public Square, Harrrison- 
burg, whore I will keep on hand my usual stock 
of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, etc. 4 deem it nnweoessary to mention in detail 
the great variety of gdods 1 oiler, as I har. 
everything nsnaliy kept in a retail variety store, inoluiing many articles entirely new ia this 
market. 
Yredaoe taken as heretofore, and highest mar- ket rates, in cash or goods, ^aid for the same. Alao, pxeduce taken for bills due. 
From this date, my terms are cash or nego- ,V 
tiabie note at 30 days. No bills allowed to ran * for a longer time. 
My Stock will be kept up as usual. 
Fersona knowing tbemaelvoa indebted 
to me, will please oame forward and close their 
accounts. 
"  B. E. LONG. 
HOOE, WEDDERBUBN & CO., 
(Successors to r<.wle 4 Co.) 
General Commission Nlerehants, 
For the sale of every desertpttoo of 
FLO US, OSAIN, CO US VS TPS OP UC£, J., 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
T-Consignmenta aoliciked and prompt re- 
turns mado. 
BErcRE.to«g;-eO, C. Strayer, Cashier »st Na- liojial Bank, Harrieonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman. Ooi. Johq H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winiield, 
E. and D. W. Coffmon, J. K. Liggett, Rocking, ham county; Ghaa. R. Hofl, Gaslner First Nat, 
Bank. Alcpapdria, V*./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, Uarnsoqbnrg, Va, JaJyJl 
r|Y H E BAR, ■*" A1TACHXD TO 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
WARKISONR'JRO, 
le supplied with the beat of Liquors of all kinds, 
f&r Latest New York. Philedelphia, Bulti. 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on Hie, 
Reading free. july 13 
FRFMU O YSTEK8 
KBCKXVED EVKBY DAY, 
and SOLD AT fLSO PER GALLON. 
AB*"Oysters served in ail styles in the Sa- 
loon; Call and trv them, 
nov3.tr E. SU LI VAN. ^ 
HASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. Foi sala janll At A VIS'S DRUG STORE. 
Itauthy Ar C<*- 
AQKNTS. WAM Kr>-[$«r. A.vmRTnl— 
>•» tlin AMFHlrAV K VITTIva VACIIINF. ro . BOSTON, Umii., or »T. IA.rl.-A, Mo 14 . 1 
gr <> ci o iv. 
W^tcn FHKR, nndi' Oa rfay und nm ftumv- bug Addresa LATTA At CO., IMtthurr* Pa .«* 
SALESMEN WANTtD. 
nuHuea? Jiontyiibjiv mwpettMon.. i.lheraf itar rlr 
en. 8. W. KKN^KOT, 8 S. 4ih St., P).ila. Iw 
A&GIV^S. « woek88 p*r emt..»nA jm.vrKjj* x 815.0.0 (B cn.ti PHi«i Infar-
■aatr ■ 1. Af-aaii •> malJon fre^ Ad'ircfl* Amorimu MALE & FE.VIALE Hook Co., el W illinui St., x.r : 
perdny nnd nori»k. Doro't 1 0 WBf>» i M hW 
man a -or ncor honn» to uilrb'tnof our new 7 at rand WAi'te JPire Clolht* I.inft tp Inut forrrtr. Oon't mlaf Ihlachnn'-e Hamji'e fr^e. Addreaa//itdion ITIra Worktjh Wm 8t.,N Y. ,or 1G Ootrborn 81.,Chicago,1H. 
his is n6 htmBtroT ok ' " 
By ending CKNTS with age. heigh^color^f eyes and lialr, you will reofteehy return 
mail, a correct picture of your future hu^ptud qr wife, 
with name and d ite of npprriagu. Address W . FOX.- P. O Drawer Md. 24, FultonTiIle, N. V. 144 
THK MAGIC COMB will phnnifo anv cpj» 
ored hair or beard to a permanent Mack orbrow'a. Itoontafnt NO f'OXS&.V. Any ofl# can use It.. One 
sent by mail for $1. Address UAtilCCOUB COMPA- NY, Springfield, Mass. " I4-w4 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
hahkisonbuuo, YA. 
SVedneaday, - Jannnry 25, 1S7I. 
^WNiwtPAPKH Dioibiomr.—Any pomn «A« 
a Am a papor rtgularlf from It. Potloffiot-toKnh- 
•r ttiroeiod la hit namo or aaalAar, ap tchrtMer ho 
km rubnribtd or not—ir nqoonoiilo for tko pay. 
If a ptroon or dor» kit papor dioeontynutd, ko 
•hum pay all arrtaragto, or tko poUiokor may eon- 
ainu, to oond Ike paper until payment to made, and 
aaitMl Ike tckole amount, uketker it it taken from 
Ike qffiee or ital. The court* kaoe decided that re* 
furiuy to take netoopapero and periodiealo from 
ke Poet^ffUe, or remooinf and leaeinf Ikem nn- 
oaModfor, ie prlma facia eeidemoe of inteatienal 
Iraud.  
Readino Hatter will ba found ou every 
paga of this paper. Adrertiaar* can and no 
doubt will appreoiate ths adranUgat of this 
arrangement. 
For abaap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
Waal lb" alBe.. Ratci low—tarmacaab. 
OKO. P. ROW ILL A CO.. 40 Paik Bow, R.T. ADD 
a. M. PBTTBIf OIIiL A Co., ST Paee Row, N.T. 
Aro ogaati for Tn Old Corroxwialtb in New 
York City, and ara aathorlaad to contract for 
InaarUng adrartiumanta for ni at our ioweat 
•aab ratal! Advartiaara intbeteity can leave 
tbair favora with aitkar of die-above bousea. 
The Cehmdp.—The following latheCeneui { 
of persons io this county between the ages 
of 6 and 21, as taken by the proper achool 
officers : 
WIIITl, OoL'RD. 
Harrl.-onburg Township, 751 272 Central '• 1018 68 
Franklin " 1060 86 
Ash by " 776 44 
•Stonewall " 639 208 
Elkrun " 685 148 
Plains " 1126 66 Linvill's Ore»k " 1286 74 
Brock's Gap " 440 00 
Total 7663 9CI 
7668 
Total White and Colored, 8028 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Mu.io ik the Public Schools.—We 
Bead not argua the quaation of ranking 
miLio one of the braoobfa of education .in 
public and private aobooU. with any intelli- 
geut man in the community. We are aware 
that acme people think that to be enabled to 
"read, write, and cypher" is mil that is nee 
aaaary for our children, to qualify thsm for 
the bntinasa puranita of life. If children had 
no other faculties or talents that thoxe 
which relate to the mate routine of business, 
U would be tight to cod6iis them to such 
knowledge only as would beet prepare them 
/or it. But there are other and important 
jpurpoaei to be accomplished by a properly 
adjusted system of education, if wo would 
■have reference to the higher and more en- ■during interests of society and the future 
kappiness of the penpla. We must loam not 
«Dly the importance of making and saving 
enooey and accumulating lands, houses, &c., 
but seek to deveiope ths moral faculties and 
religious sensibilities cf the mind, heart and 
-soul. Among-tbe most efficient civillzors and 
. refiners of human nature is the science of 
-saored music. There can be tut little refine- 
rnieat where tpusio is cxeUided from the 
aobools and fr«m ths family circle. Where 
itbe talent for music exists, os much caro 
^should be taken for its development as for 
'the -improvement of any oilier faculty or 
power of the ohild, 
•If tbe teaohurs employed In the public 
Achools, of whatever grade, ara not qualified 
to give imlruotion - in music,, there ought to 
'lbs provision made for securing the services 
-•of those who'tre, as often as may be deemed 
.giropar. This would invo-lve but a trifling ex' 
peuae. which no one would probably regret, 
'Thais luggeatioua are throwru cut for the con- 
eideration-of tboea • who-hsve the cotrtrol of 
.our schools. . 
On* Bibb Dxpartmext.—Ths-receirt-or. 
'gaoie itioo of a Hook and Ladder Company, 
«ud the ra-irganizttion of the Fire Company, 
w iuM >erm to indiaats-tbat,.it the corpora- 
itlon is itoo poor to buy -a ' good engine, cur 
'-people are determined in the fu'ure to make 
^"Ehe bast use of the means at hand. We take 
pleain«e in encouraging tlieso- enterprises to 
..the utmost extent. If we ore really loo poor 
no pnrohnse more efficient apparatus to ex- 
itinguish fires, we are not rich eootlgh to run 
Ubt risk of bsing burnt out. Orginized of- 
rfort, with ioefficier.'t means eveu, can ac. 
eomplish much. The officers of these organi. 
atttiona, as well as the members of the respec- 
tive aompanies, have g -no to work in earn- 
est, and if our town should ever be to un. 
■fortunate as again to require their sof-vices 
we have no doubt they will give a good ac- 
OJUOt ofteiEmselves. 
Who Abe Entitled to Acts op the Le- 
siislatdrk.—As the questioa is froqueiilly 
».ked, what public officers are entitled do 
receive tbu acts of the Guuersl Assembly, 
we will state,, that tbe Secretary of the Com- 
mon wealth disirHmtee to tbe following per- 
sons;—Members of the L-'gUUlure; clerk of 
the House and clerk of ths Senate; judges, 
,-State and federal; justices and mayors; clerks 
-of the courts, Sta e and federa'; common- ■wealth's altorneya and attorneys for the Uui- 
Aed States; sheriffs, sergeants, county treas- 
urers, surveyors, -boards of overseers of-the 
poor; beads of State deparlments, State in- 
stitutions, colleges, -State and law librany, 
board of public works, exchanges, "Govern, 
ore of States and territories, officialsat Wash- 
Ington. No provision is made for furuisbing 
4bem to supervisors of counties. 
The Wheat Cbops.—It is rather early 
yet to form any ppinion of the real coodition 
of the wheat crops. True, they don't look 
luxuriantly green at this season, because the 
weather has been rather frosty to favor a 
rapid growth. There has been but little 
snow to protect dhe tender shoots from the 
intense cold and the aotion of the frost, and 
the alternate freezing and thawing, and con- 
cequeut 'spewing.' The late sown grain has 
.no doubt suffered some damage from these 
.unfavorable causes. Ou the other band, 
that which had been seeded in good 
time, and partioulnrly if drilled, bap perhaps 
been but little damaged, thought it may not 
preEstt a very promleing appearance. Let 
us wait tillspriog, when tbe genial rays of 
the sun shall penetrate tbe earth and rouse 
her latent energies and put into action her 
fructifying influences, and then we shall be. 
better enabled to form a ccrret judgment ai 
.to tho real condition of the crops. 
The Weatheb.—During the last week 
.we have had every variety of weather, from 
freezing cold to the mojt balmy "melt- 
ing mood," with an ODCusiooal variation in 
tbe way of a berricano of wind and a scat of 
snow. If'variely is the spice of 'ife,' we 
shall get protty well 'spiced' the present 
.winter, 
Iloi-ses Wanted. 
'These who have GOOD HOUSES to sell 
for CASH, will apply to Mb. Hilton, at the 
Effii gei Hotel, where he will remain lor 
Ihree days. Bring cu yonr hureee and ge' 
V— '' U'ui | 
Thjc County Supebintindknt or 
Free Bciiools requests that the Clerks 
of the several District Boards inform 
him, Je/or« Feb. let prox, of the num- 
ber of achools in operation in their re- 
speotive Townships, and tbe aggregate 
amount of funds appropriated to them. 
Every teacher of a free school must 
send to tho County Superintendent a re 
port of his or her school up to Jan. 27th 
inst. Their reports aro wanted by'the 
close of the present month. If printed 
blanks are not furnished by that time, 
the reports will embrace at least tho fol- 
lowing items: 
Name of school and date of beginning; 
-whole number of scholars on roll; num- 
bers taught; average attendance; percen- 
tage -of attendance; number visitors, 
who^nd bow long remained. 1 
TRxligidds Notice.—The Presbyterian 
Churoh, known as Mr. Bell's Church, has 
been recently purchased by the Baptists, and 
will be opened for tbe servioe a cn Sunday, 
20(h intt., at 11 o'clock and at night. Dr. 
Wm F. Bnoadua and other ministers are ex- 
pected to asiist the pastor, Rev. William A, 
WhiteacarTer. 
Littf.ll's Ltviso Aok.—Among the oon- 
tents ol Littell's-Liyiog Age for the weeks 
ending rsspeotively January Tib, 14th and 
21et, are Castls St, Angelo, by W. W. Sto- 
ly, Blackwood's Magazine; Tho Personal 
Hiatory of Imperialism in '1871, Frasor's 
Magazine; The Bcience of Nonsenne, Hpecta- 
tor; The Future of France, Fortnightly Re- 
view; Browning's Poems, Saint Pauls; Louis 
XIV asa Matchmaker, Saint Pauls; The Arts 
of Destructions, Fall Mall Gazette; American 
Literature, Westminister Review; Wesley and 
Arnold on War, Macmillan's Magazine; 
Some Rccollecti'iDB of a Reader, Cornhill 
Magazine.; Life of Madam Geauhardais do 
Miramiou, Spectator; From an Englishman 
in Spain. Pall Mail Gazette; The New Coq- ■titution of Germany, Spectator; tbe contin- 
uation in weekly iostaimonts of the new at- 
traction, 'Seed Time and Harvest, or During 
My Apprenticeship,' translated specially for 
the pages of this magazine from "the Plait 
Deutcb of tbe favorite German author, Fiilz 
Renter, the" cooclusion of "Earl's Dene, etc., 
besides sborttr articles and poetry. 
The Living Age ia also publishing a story of 
George McDonald, and promises to new sub- 
scribers tor 1871, the last two nnmhers of 
1870, ormtaiuing the beginning of tho story, 
gratis. A good time to subscribo. 
Tho subscription price of this 64 page 
weekly mag zino is $8 a year, or lor $10 
any one ol the American $4 magazines is 
sen I with The Jjiivlhg Age for ayear. Lit- 
tell & Gay, Boston. Pnblish -rs. 
TiieILajjv's Fbibnd for Fibruary, 1871. 
—Thia is a very hands- me number, not fall- 
ting'beirind (iliatifor-January in any respect 
Indeed we prefer the leading steel plate, the 
three earnest faces bent over "The Lettnr" 
are so suggestive The Fashion Plato is 
beautiful nod stylish, and the colored pat- | 
tern for a Tidy .will please.indostrious young ' 
ladies. T'hen there-is a very natural pic- 
ture of a Farm Yard in Febiuary, and some 
attractive costumes for walking and skating 
and dining. A plato of winter fashions (or 
girla ai d one for hoys will be interesting to I 
n.others. There are numerous desigus for 
winter garments, patterns tor which are 
supplied ou application; and tbe Work Ta- 
ble Department.is very rich, in captivating 
fancy work . The stories and poetry, as usu- 
al. are unaurpassed for ixeeilenca and va- 
riety. 
Price $2 00 a.ysar (which also includes a 
large steel eiigraving). Four copies $6.— 
Five copiesifand one gratis). $8 'The La- 
dy's Friend ' and -'The Saturday Evening 
Post" (and one engraving), $4 00. Publish- 
ed by Deacou A; Pa'tRs'tt, Pliiladclpaia — 
Sample copies sent gratis, to thoto who 
mean buLsness 
We will club the Lady's Friend with 
tho OLD Comnjnwealth for $4, ia advance. 
Fetebb' Musical Monthly is to hand' 
icoutalniuglite.usual vnriety of beautiful mus- 
ic. It is a mystery to us'how the publisher 
can furnish so much valuable musio for 
such a small sum, nud a still greater mystery 
to see our musical friends spending their 
loose change for sheet-music when they can 
get from twelve to fifteen pieces of music for 
the small sum of thirty cents, by buying 
this magazine. The February Number con- 
tains the following pieces, printed fromfitll 
site musio plates, and worth $4,60 in sheet 
form:—>Genlly Lord, Oh I gently lead us. So- 
lo, Duet, and Chorus; Sleep sweetly, love, 
and well. Serenade; 'Riding iu a sleigh Bong 
-atd.Choruej.Safe in tbe ark. .SciD-g'and"Chu--! 
ru»; It is sajd to inve Jind thou -t-j lose. Song; 
.Sweet and low. Lullaby. .Quartet, Song of 
the Mites. 'Suoday SchoolM>ran and Chorus; 
Hail to tho JLiOrd's Auoioted. Quartet; Sav- 
iour, when in dust, to Thee. Quartet; Come 
ye .disoonaolate. Song and' Chorus; Spark- 
ling .Mazurka; Canary 'Schottische; Seaside 
Waltz; Vivo laFaris. March; Dashing Spray. 
Polka; 
Send 30 cents to the Publisher, J. L. Pe- 
ters, 699 Broadway, New York, aud be will 
send you a sample copy. 
We will send the Old Commonwealth 
and the Musical Monthly, one year, for 
$4,50. _ 
Our paper, Tus Kansas .Fabmeb, for 
January, arrives a few days late, but its enter- 
prising publisher may may well take a few 
days, when ha preaauts so many new beau- 
ties as he does. Of the reading matter, it ia 
hardly necesaary to apeak, but we can say 
to our readers that it is full of praotical 
coromun sense articles, that are of spacialinu 
terrst to the farmer and his lamily. A de- 
partment ol Harticultore and Entomology 
Lave b|bo been added, with .neat and appro- 
priate beadipgs. Taking it altogether, we do 
not believe that any Kansas fanner or borti- 
,cultur)st can get along well without taking 
The Farmer. The price is $1,00 per year. 
Send to Geo. T. Anthony, Leavenworlh, 
Kansas. 
_p 9  
The Old Dominion.—This monthly for 
January ia on our table. This ia an iuter- 
reating and valuable number, as will be seen 
from the following teblo ol ncnteuts:—1. 
1 Brook Hall; 2. Thackeray ; £. In Memory 
ot General Lee ; 4. A Geotlsmnn ol tho old 
school; 6. Major Breathed, ol the Biewart 
Horee Artillery ; 6. Htriversity ol Virginia ; 
7. Knights ol Pythias,.&o. M. W. Hazle- 
wood and Oi W. James editors- $1,6,0 
per annum. Address M. W. UazlswooJ, 
Richmond. Vs. 
Ths Americao Hotel is undergoing thor. 
ougb repairs—painted up in fine style, aud 
looks bran new all over. 
The Monthly Novelette furPkdrdat. 
—Tb February number ot thia new insga* 
zine ia issued and is eagerly read by the, pub- 
lic, for its contents are interesting and varied. 
It has been s suooess from the start, and from 
every aeotlon of the country come orders for 
it, or Inquiries for sample copies. When it 
is understood there is more reading in the'The 
Monthly Novelette, than in any other maga- 
zine in the country, noons will wonder that 
it is such a favorite with the people. It ia 
not encumbered with reviews, book notices, 
dull iectnres, or matter which is nogtecled by 
the general reader. The ladies will find this 
magazine just what thsy want, and long 
wished for; children will like It for its juve- 
nile department, and gentlemen for its wsll- 
-told stories of adventure and domestio hap- 
piness. When it is considered that all this 
can be obtained at 20 cents par number, or 
$2.00 per annum, every one will acknow- 
ledgo that it is cheap enough. 'Ballnu's Mag- 
azine' and 'The Monthly Novelette, are club- 
bed at 8 00 per year, by the puLliahsrs, 
Thomes & Talbot, 63 Congress Street, Bos- 
ton. For sale at all the periodical depots in 
tbe country. 
GoDey.—The February number of this 
excsllent publicaliso is before us. Its char- 
acter as a first class lady's Book, ia so well 
established that wo feel inoompetoot to do it justice by attempting to compliment it in 
this notice ; and therelore will only say, 
that Godey's is the oldest sod we think one 
of the best works of its kind published in 
this country. Price lor single copy $3 per 
annum. Address L. A. Qodey, Philadelphia. 
Arthur's Home Maoazinb —The Febru- 
ary number of Arthur is on our table,— 
This work standa with the first publication 
of the kind in the United Htates, aud we 
leel justified in saying thai it has been very 
much improved within the last year, and 
recommend it to onr lady friends. Address 
T. S. Abtbub, Philiadelphia. 
The New York Odsebver Year Book 
and Almanack for 1871.—Wo have re- 
ceived a copy of this -valuable work, the 
price is only $1. All subscribers to the 
New Yokk Observer will receive it gratu- 
itously upon paying their subscription one 
year in advance. No man, who can sfibrd 
it, ought to do without-this book. 
Wood's Household Magazine, for Feb. 
ruary, is on our table, and is an exceedingly 
interesting Dumber, For the family circle, 
men, women and children it is one of the 
best works of its elaes. Published by S. S. 
Wood, Newburgh, N. Y. 
Cosoohd Grapes.— Wo call tbe attention 
of our readers to the notice of Col, C. H. Ty- 
ler, in another column, offoring thia poputar 
variety of grape grafts for sale. 
Fair and Linnib—The Ladies of the 
M. EXJburch, South, will hold a Fair and 
Dinner for tbe benefit of their Church, some 
time in the month of June next. Further 
notice hereafter. 
My Friend, stop that terrible cough, and 
thus avoid a consumptive's grave, by using 
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical 
Discovery. For curing all throat, bronchial 
and lung deseases it has ue\ox been equaled. 
Sold by druggists. 
^SS-AtosaiOAN HOTEL RA« 
Well supplied at all times 
With tbe best quality ot Liquors, 
Of all slads, 
As beverages, or lor mechanical and culinary 
or medical purposes. Try, and bo convinced. 
WAli NEWS 
A London dispatch of tho 221 Janua- 
ry says that King William claims that 
the French lost 15,000 men in the late 
battle of St. Quiotin, inoluding 11,000 
eaptiveB. 
The sortie on tbe Gorman lines wsst 
of Paris, on Thursdaj, made with 100,- 
000 men, was one of the most brilliant 
that has ooourrod during the eeige, but 
resulted in no vsluabie achievement. In 
a council of tbe committee ot defence 
the folloming day, Troohu announced 
tho opinion that if the hoped-for assist- 
ance from without should fail, he would 
deem it his duty to surrendei beforo tbe 
Germans destroyed tbe public buildings 
and fired the oonlreof ths city. Great 
exoitoment ensued. Troohu tendered 
his resignation, which was accepted, and 
a military triumvirate appointed. This 
plan was aftcrward" abandoned and Tro» 
ohu restored 
Itlng William Assumes the luipcila! 
Crown. 
London. January 18—S 30 P. M.— 
King William has issued tho following 
proclamation at Vcrsailes, on the occa. 
sion of his assumption of the Imperial 
Crown. He says- "In oonscquenoe of 
i the German princes and of thelreo towns, 
tor us to restore tbe German Empire 
after a lapse of sixty years, wo aunouuoo 
that we consider it our duty to the father- 
land to accept the Imperial dignity.— 
Henceforth w-e and our suooesaors will 
bring to the title of the Emperor ol Ger- 
many tho hope that God will vouchsafe 
a blissful tuture to tho fatherland, and 
that qnder-our auspices its ancient spleu 
dor may be restored. Wo partake of 
-tha dignity, conscious of our duly to pre- 
serve, with German fidelity, the rights 
of the Empire, and of its memhurs, to 
maintain peace, and to support and 
strougtbeD tbe independance of Germany, 
in hope that the German peopte srill 
reap ailastiog peace within our bounda- 
ries. 'the fruits of their bloody battles, 
and be safe against tho renewal of tbe 
French attacks. God grant that we and 
our Bucccssors may protect the empire, 
not by warlike conquests, but by works 
of peace, freedom, and ciyilizalion." 
———♦ i a ■ 
New York, Jan. 20.—Tho Metho- 
diet Book Concern committee brought 
tberr deliberations to a close thia even- 
ing. Tbe following is tho oonolusiou ar- 
rived at : Tho oharges made by Dr. 
Lannahan and the replies thereto have 
been withdrawn, and Dr. Lanahan is to 
be retained in his position. A sub-com- 
mittee of four, of whtoh Bishop Soctt is 
to be a member, will bo appointed ia* 
morrow, whose buisness it will be to in- 
vestigate tbe general management of the 
Book Concern, and also tho method of 
bookkeeping in use in tbe establishment. 
They will bo anthorized to oull to their 
ossistence two experts, to be approved 
of by Bishop Soott, and shoula any 
ques.gon ot law ariso, it is to be referred 
to Judge Reynolds and Fancher for de- 
cision. The sub-committee are to report 
the result of their labors to the next 
General Conferenoe. 
| IQU«BS AT COST. 
It. S. VAN PELT, one of the sufierera by tbe 
Cbriatmu tire, has tb» rsmnant of his stock in 
the rear of ths Kockingham Hank, whore be 
will sell all kind of Liquors at cost to closo. 
l.tf 
UFiLUBOLD'S Extract Bnohn, for sale at 
OT I" Jt SUUE'iJ Drug eiture. 
Tlrglnia—West Virginia—The I'ub. 
tin Debt. 
That portion of tha mesaaKe of the 
Governor of West Virginia which refers 
to the pnblio debt oontractod by Vir- 
ginia prior to 1801, will be read with 
iutersst and astonishment ; and we tear 
it will not greatly discourage thoso in- 
clined to the belief tbatthosa nowin pow- 
er in that State ire disposal! to ooms to 
a prompt and fair settlement of matters 
in dispute between us. 
Oov. Stevenson is opposed to arbitra- 
tion, and Gov. Walker io recomending 
that plan of adjustment to our General 
Assembly, regarding it as neither con- 
clusive ' not persuasive". Yet he mild- 
ly expres-cs the belief that whatever 
diffcrenoes and disagreemints may arise 
a resort to the courts will never bcoomo 
necessary. After quoting a considerable 
portion ofGor. Walker's rnosssgo on the 
financial condition of thia State, he says ; 
' In the face of the official declaration 
that Virginia is unable to pay even the 
interest of tho debt, it booomos a grave 
question whether, in advance of a eottle- 
ment, wo ahall sanction tiro proposi- 
tion 'that whatever amount the Stnla of 
West Virginia ought to assume should 
he paid in the treasury of the State of 
\ irgrnia'. Suppose wo aitrce to do so, 
do wo not incur a double responoibility 7 
If we bind ourselves to pay oar propor- 
tion of the dajjtjtu tho.^tate of Virginia, 
may we not be still held liable to tho 
holders of Virginia bonds,'' 
In tbe oonncotion in whioh tho above 
quo'ed words ooonr, tho meaning ot Gov. 
Stevenson is not wholly apparent Yet 
dullard indeed must be be, who dees not 
see the intimation that our poverty may 
get the better of our honesty, and that a 
fund paid into tho treasury of this State 
to be applied to the general creditors' 
use, may be appropriated by uj to pty 
our small bills. 
Disscussing the vexed question as t 
whom the debt .is duo—whether to th0 
State or to the general creditor—he to 
minds his General Assembly that they 
must deliberately oensider and decide 
this "so that when a settlement is made 
it shall be a satssfactory and enduring 
one"'. 
As fo the mode of settlement he de- 
fers to'their judgment, but expresses tho 
opinion for himself that the arbitration 
plan "is not a safe one for the interest of 
West Virginia," for ho believes that in- 
terested parties will endeavor to " festen 
upon his State an undue proportion" of 
the debt. - 
Ho is clearly of opinion that the only 
basis upon which an equitable adjusit 
ment can bo mode ie that provided in 
the ordinanoe passed August 20, 1861, 
by the Wheeling convention, which is in 
these words. The new State shxll take 
upon itself a just proportion of the pub- 
lic debt of tho CommonMealth of Virgin- 
ia prior to tbe first day of January, 1861, 
to be ascertained by charging to it all 
State expenditures within the limits 
thereof, and a just proportion of the ordi- 
nary expenses of the State government 
since any part of said debt was contrac- 
ted, and deducting therefrom tho mon- 
eys paid in tho treasury of the (Joranion- 
wealth from tbe oounties included with- 
in the said new State duriug the seme 
period,—Rishmond Enqnier. 
iNXERKsriMU STAfisrtos —Tne Rich- 
mond Whig says.:—The whole value of 
lands as assessed io 1-656 in what is now 
Virginia, was $269,718,821 52, and iu 
1870, leaving out ten counties yet to be 
reported, it was 8251.183,801 91. 
In 1869 the value of real estate was 
assessed at $298,080,606, and the per- 
sonal property at $50,439,631. 
In 1670 tho personal property, with 
24 commissioners of the revenue yet to 
be heard from, was asseased at 877,120,- 
798. 
MARRIED. 
On the 23d'inut , by Rev. Win, Bucklew, 
Lewis Shoemaker and Miss Mary Carr, 
—all of tbis caunt.y. 
On tbe 19th inst., by Her. W. T. Priee. T. 
J. Atcheson and Miss Sarah J. Cromer, 
—all of this county. 
On tho 16th inst.. by Rev. W. T. Price, 
David 11. C'ko.mer and Miss Cecelia F. 
LinaWHavkr,—all of this county. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gobi cloflrd In Nev-Vork on Mooday at 110$. 
qoarranlt qnoTATtoss op tiis psioi op om.n, POIINISIIXII »T JOHSBroS SKOTIIBIUI 4 CO., BAKIt- 
BUS AND SR. ksrs. BAI.TIMOKP, MO. 
Ilallinioi-" Ootobor 26, 187G. issr. urns nip. i urn January 2d  1:12if n:i« IMH nog April lit  r.i3X 1.1RH uil.S I lit* Illy lit  13S.SI 140V 137V 112H October lit  143* 139* 130* | 113* The date January 2 I la given because tbe lit beluft 
a holiday, there are no quotatlone. 
BONDS AHD STOCKS. O. A. d M. U. R. R lit k  7S@S3 O. a A. H. It letlixei.,,, 7S@80 do 2Dd "   73(g76 da Srd •» SSi^SS 
nARRiaONBORG MARKET. 
ooaanoTBD weeklt by b. k. lono. 
VVrdnkspat Mokmno, January 25, 1870. 
Flour—Family,. ... , 
» Extra,  
" Super,  Wheat.     Rye    Corn  Cats....   Corn Meal - Bacon, new,..— ... Flaxsccd  
cloAuriecd,   Timothy Seed,   Sc.tt, V sack   Hay   Pork,  i.aru   
"utter, (goad Irelhj 
  Potatoee    Wool, lunwuahed),,, 
*' (washed)..,. 
tn 76;o;o oo 
 6 78(1,0 DO 6 OOWJOJOO I 11 "n 1 30 4 78(5)1) oo 
 60(5)0 60 
 00(5) S3 
  63(5) CO 
  Wdll^ 
 1 28(511) OO 
  8 50(559 (() 
   3 26(013 80 
,,..3 6(1(5)3 76 10® 12 00 
 735) 8 12(5100 
,, t*., 011(0123 17520 
 6ll(o-,(l 80 2S®30 36®40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, Jauuary 23, 1S70. 
Flour, euper,.  
extra,  
'* Family,  Wheat, white, prime,  
" " pood,  
" Red, prime,....   
" '• good,....   Corn, white  
*' mixed,  
" yellow......   Rye,  Corn Meal  Oats   Butter, prime,  
" common to middliny,.... Eggs,   Lard,..a,    Cloverseed,......   Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton, 
*' " " barrels,  Salt. Ground Alum V sack.  
" Liverpool Fine  
46 26® 3 e7 
. 6 23,5 0 37 
. 7 52® 8 25 1 65@ 1 65 1 45® 1 65 1 (mid 1 65 
, 1 41. M 1 f>0 
, 0 74® 0 no O 711® O 73 71)® 72 0 -76(5) 0 85 
8 0O®C0 00 8 0,l(a) 0 00 1 45(5) 1 85 2 81® 3 OU 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TnuaiDAY, JAW 19,1871). 
Beep Cattle.—^TbexifTerings at the scales during 4lqi 
week amuuuted to — head. Priees ranged to-day as follows: Old Cows and Scalawags $3 60(5-3 87 Ordinaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 3 87(5.4 26 Fair quality Beeves  4 25®5 00 Beat Beeves,  6 12®7 bl The average price being about $6 75 gross. Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at 4®6c V lb. gross. Stock sheep 41 60(5(2 00V head — Lambs 42(53 V head. Hogs.—Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to prime Hogs |9 00(5)9 50 V 100 lbs. net. 
JrZiscelJAtneous. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT—At rules held in 
the Clerk's OfBce of tho Circuit Court of Rocking* hnm, on the 2<I day of.Jauuary, 1871; Ellen Holler Compl|inftnr, l|U 
 Deftm 
DIED, 
In Franklin, Poiidletou county. West Vir- 
ginia, on tbe Kith inataut, Mrs. Louisa P. 
JO. BRYAN, wife of tiie luto Allan G Bryan, 
Esq , of this place, iu the 62d year of her 
age. 
For many years Mts, Bryan resided at this 
place, where she was wbll-knewn and high- 
ly esteemed. In Bll<tbe relations of life alia 
was a most estimable lady, and ber death will 
bo deeply regretted by all of her uumeroira 
friends and acquaintances. 
Of inflamatory Rheumatism, near East 
Point, iu tbis county, on the 27id inst, Mis. 
Louisa L. Dean, daughter of George W. 
Guither, aged 26 years and 17 days. 
Mossy cueek boarding school, AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA. The usaalhranches of a liberal English Edu- 
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy, y-w. ■Chemistry, Untbematics, the French, La-J^S&a 
Lin and Greek Languages, 
The next aevsion will commence on ths 16th day Of September, 1870, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the 15th June, l&TJ. 
TERMS: My charge for Tuition and Board, includ- ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $116 40 $115 iu advance and $110 on the let 
of February. Address - T. .J. WHITE, 
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va. 
aug31-5m 
MoiLLantl WMJVTEit STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING I 
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vest- 1SGB, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING GOODS, have Just been received, and are now 
ou ezbibitiOD, at the old stand of 
D. M. SWITZER, 
Jflerchani Tailor and, Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harrisnnburj?. Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which I believe to be unaurpaasea in this 
market. 
oc26 D. M. SWITZER. 
NEW SUi'l'LY OF GOODS 
FOR FAI.L & WINTER, 
3a GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
\ Fasijionaalk Mbucmant Tailor, 
Irn B A HE IRON BUR O, YA. —ll'f- 
Uespectfully invites the public attention to the fact that ho has received hjs new FALL ANO 
WINTER stock ot goods fof gentlemen. It is y.nnecesaary to enwn)tr#te his stock in detail, 
as jt embi'aces all articles usiially kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring ei tublishment, and guaramU'ed 
to be ,ol'a choice and elegant description. 
QAth AND EXAMINE. 
Resides TRIMMINGS, he has also a ohoicelot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Snspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods yvill be fold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest St} le. A cull solicited from tne public, at my old 
stand, Main street., in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. novlb 
Ci MO KING TOBACCO, O IN LARGE VARIETY 
ug 10 AI ESUMAN'b Tobacco Store. 
Jfledicine 
Tha Great JleGJcal Discovery ! 
- Dr. WAUOSK'B O Ai.TTOmiA 1 
VIBEGAR BITTERS, 
Ij i nondroda of Thonanndi JJ 
► S J Bear leettmony to their wondcrfnl'J 2 52 Curative Eflbcti t" O 
fcSa WHAT AGE THCYP 
TrtEY .ARH KOT A YILfi 9^ 
FANCY- DRINK,lit 
timultmte. ThoyaretheGRBATBI.OO 
OIPIilfl».A perfect Kenorator and Inrigoratoc 
ot the Bystcm, oatrvinf off all poiaonoue matier, 
and reetoring the blooil to a liaalthy oonditiaat. No periou can taketheao Biltere, aoconlior to 
airectlons, and remain long unwell. J A100 will bo given for an incurable oaee, pre*; 
tiding the bone» are not deetroyed bymlnorel- (Hnsona or olltor means, and tho vital argnne, 
vruted bovond the noint ofrepaiv. J For Inilaramiiory and Ohronio Ehou-* 
matism, and Gout. Dyapepaia, or Indi- geation, Billoua, Hfemittent. and Inter- 
mittent Fevera, Diseaaoa of the Blood, liiver, Kidneys, and Bladder, lhe«o Bit- ter* have been moet euccoesful. Buoh JDin- 
eaaes are caused by Vitiated Blood, which ie gcaemlly jprodueetl by deraugoment of the XHreative Organs. -j 
'ilief invigorate the stomach, and stimulate j tho torpid llvar and bowels, which render iluxa! e i e a hoc
of unequalled offlcacy in cleansing the blood of 
all impurities, and Imparting new life and rigor . tho whole system. DyHpepBla or Indigestion, ncadache/ fain in tho Bhoulders, Coughs, TiyhtneRS of tke Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Stoigach, llsd Taste In 
the Mouth, liulioua Attacks, PalnitaUon .of thf Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Fain ia 
the l egions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful Bymptoms which aro the oflspxiMsa of Dyspepsia, are cured by these Rittera Cleanse tho Vitiated Blool whenever you flnl its Imnurities bursting through the akin in Pira- fclea, Eruptions, or Boras: clsansojti whenitig 
Jacob Holler  fendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree of divorce 
•from .tho bonds of matrirocny. Ami it appcarinv from satisfactory evHence that the defendant, Jac&h Holler, is not a resident of she State 
of Virginia, It la therefore ordered that he do appear here vrHtiio one month after due publicatlou of this 
ordei and. do what ia necessary to protect hia Interest, iu this auit. Copy.—Teato, FOXHALL A. DAINGFRFIELD, 0C 0 a 0 Jan4,1871 4w-C E Haas, p q 
1,000 Dollars Rewaid! 
DkRING'S VTA FDGA CURES ALL LIV ER, K1DNEV and BLADDER diieatcs. Organic Weakness, Female AfSictions, General Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or- gansyjn male and female. 
^1,000 will -also bp paid for any 
case of JJliiid, Jileedxmj, or honing PILES that 
DkRing's Pii.b Rumkdv faxln to cure 
DbLING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu- 
matic Pains, Spraina, Bruiaea and Sioelled Jointst 
.in Man and JJeast, 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labrafory—lili Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
april'iO X-a a p 
BUTLEH'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO- 
Foil THE CUKE OF SCROFULOUS AF- 
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
and all allections dependent upon an impure 
condition of the blood; .Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Atiections, Skin Diseases, <fcc. We reapectfully recommend to Pbyaicians our 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists. 
BUTLEU & CO , Proprietors, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Jab. L. Avis, Wholesale & Retail Agent. 
Oct 12, 1870. 
WANTED! WANTED! FOR THE CASH I 
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100 barrels Family, SCO barrels Extra and 200 bar- 
rels Superfine Flour, 5.000 bushels Corn,shelled, 5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,« 00 bu. 
'Red and White Wheat. Gash paid for all the 
above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll 
Butter, Eggs and Fowls. 
Next, door .to C. A. Yancev's Law Office, ia 
the Heller Row Offices. 
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGER, Commission Merchant, 
narriaooburgj Jan. XL, 1871.—tf 
PER MONTH. Tho best selling 
vpUeJU book ever published. Agents who 
sell our new work, 
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE, 
have no competition. There never was a book 
published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every body wonts it. Many agents are now ma*kiug from $600 to $650 per month selling this won- derful book. 24 page Descriptive Ci rciflar sent fiee on application. We want good five agents; 
men who can fully appreciate the merits of the 
work, and tho fact that it oueets a univrraal 
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as 
make money, sddress WELLJ^ <k CO., 432 Broome .Street, New York. Jan 4, 1871-2m 
JONES1 
AGBICUI/rURAIi WAKEUOUaE, 
IlARUISONBURG, YA. $ 
STEAM ENGINES. 
WE aye agents lor ♦'jPrick <k Bowman's" Stationary and Portable STEAM EN- 
GINES, both Portable and Stationary. Sold 
and on good terms. We aro also agents lor 
Turney ^ Vanghn's 
14
 WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS." 
All Mill owners should have one of these SUp- 
arators. All gram reeeivee is passed through it and consequently the mill receipts for cltan grain. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and Bag Holder—a great thing for millers, far- 
mers and owners of Threshing Machines. Neith- 
er should be without this valuubio little inven- 
tiou. 
VIRGINIA PORTABLE FARM MILLS* 
for water? steam or horse-power, Cull and see 
sample of tbe « 
blanchard CHURN. 
After the Butter is made, it is thoroughly work- 
ed and salted before R removed form the Churn. 
Don't fail to examine it. 
foul, and-yourfoelinra will t*H you whsu. Koop 
tha blood pure and tpo health ox the ryatom wlql follow PIN, TAPE, and othor WORMS, lurking f* the eyatemi of to many thouoomU, are effectually deetroyad and removed. For fall dirtct iops, read carefully the clreula* 
around each bottle, printed In four languajaa— Knglifih, German, French, and Spanish. I J. WALKER, 33 dc 54 Commerco Street, N. T.' Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD A CO., Druffffieta and General Agenla, _ San Francisco, CaUfornla, and 53 and 54 (r-n- 
viicrce 8t»9et, K.V. BSTSOLD BY ALL DRUQCHBTa AND BBALBKS.   r 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
V09 PUakSFlTINO XBIE CULOOO. 
The reputation tliis cx- 
. ccllonfc mciUcine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
^ ^ many of which are truly 
s marvellous. Invcternta cases of Scrofulous dis- /T ,,1. ease, where tiie system 
I seemed saturatcii with X corruption, have been 
^"vaay purified mid eiu cd by it. 
^ r _ ,-j-vY Scrofulous affections oijid 
-r - A disorders,whioh were ag- gravated by the scrofu- lous coutaminntiou until they were painfully afllicting, have been radically 
cured In such great munbers in almost every seo- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to bo informed of "its virtues or uses. Scrofulous poison is one of the moRt deatniCi' tlve enemies of our race. Often, this unseen aud 
unfclt tenant of the organism undermines the con- 
etitiitiou, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fa- tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Agajn, it .seems to breed infection throughout the body, and thcli, on some favorably 
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hjdeous forms, either on the surface or among .ths 
vitals. In Uio latter, tubercles mny be sndaeiriy deposited ih th© lungs or heart, or tumors towmd in tho liver, or it shows its presence by lerypjions 
on the skin, or foul ulceratious ou some part of 
the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottlo 
of this Snr-tnpnvilla is advisable, ey.ew when no 
ISSUED JANUARY 1ST, 187L 
t.| 5-|4",nH0ICRSiaK0l 10X3 No.J.'t.cpnUlr^n* fwst new thing* for on. Rinri- tntion, ho. Brilliant Oratory, Thrilltng Sentiment. Is Sparkling Humor. 180 pages. Paper. 30 cents ; iloth, 75cts. Ask your book sol!er for It, or send pnea ta P* Oarrett & Co., Philadelpliia, Penusylyagia. 1 4 4w 
WANTED AGENTS—[$>0 per davl-tn ■ell the celohrated HOME SIiyTTLR M-xCHINE. lias the undor-feed, rnnkes Hie '"Lock 
stitch" (al.ke on both sides,) and is "fully UccjaMd.'* The best and cheapest farolly Sewing Machine In Una 
mirkut Address JuHNSDN, CLARK A CO., Boston, Mnss , Pittsburgh, Ra.. Ciduago, HI , or Saint Lnais, Mo. 144w 
|THEA-]M3CTAR 
IS A PURE I RI.ACK 'I'KA i with the Green Tea Flavor. War- 
.anted ,t'i.«uic nil ta^tey,. For mis 
everywhere. Ana for salt whojr- 
:«ale only by the Great Atlantic fc Pacific Tea Co . 8 Church St.. N. Y. F. O Box 5ri06. Send for Thea JSectar Circular. 14-4w 
AIso^ .Cpcumher Wood Water Piping, with iron couplings, very low; Cucumber Wood 
Pumps, the best Bolting Cioihu, tbe beet Leath- 
er #ixd Gum .Belting, Doyle Wheat Fane, 8trin- Sle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom 
iapbinery, Clover UuMere, the celebrated Cast Iron Corn Shelters Stuart's best Axes, Cutting 
Boxes, Qhunid, Washing Machines, Clothes Wringers, Steel Plows, all kinds ol repair 
castings, Ac., Ac. We have also opened a 
LUMBER YARD, 
and can supply any class of Lumber deaft>ecL 
From those knowing themselves tu 
ed to us, we take wheat, corn Hour, tye, bacon, lard, or any kind of mai ketabie nrwdoco ia na-w 
meat. r Jan 4 8. M% JCMf E8 k BRC. 
RADWAY'S Sar?apari£luin. Riendr Kelk-f and' 
Pills, lor sale at ^ 
nov3 DTT * SUUB'S UrugSforeK 
IEWIS'S White Lead, Liruoeuf Oil, Cotora, J Doth dry and ground in i il, P«ml Bi ashes, 
and Paintuca' materials generally, for sale al 
UTT A 8liL L'ri Drug Store. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE IH STORY OF COD'S 
CHURCH By Prof ENOCH POND,D.I). 
From Adam to the p e»ent day. Tight huBincw. For 
men and laiies everywhere. Good pay. Send for 
uiicular. Z'EOLER & McCURDY, 14 4w riiiLdulphia, Punnsylvania. 
An MB H na Bflf „ ?oir read r—tha 
fi La ■ R-. 1_ grpfit standard w ork 
litNi v.. LcIk, witu a lull reconr ot the and heroic deeds of his Companions ix arms: by « dis- 
tinguished Southern Journalist. The Life of Gen. Lea Is hero given full of met* ol interest never before pub- lished. 8*0 pB/ea and 30 lite like Steel Engravings. Price $3 75. $160 per month made by Digabled Soldiers 
aud active men and women selling tliis work. K. B. TREAT k, CO., Publishera.034 Broadway, New York. 
ItEDUCTIO.V OP PRJCES 
TO CftJffOKM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to t OMtvmctg 
PV 
GETTINO UP CUUBS. fteTSend for our New price List and a Club form will Aecumpiuiy ik, contqiping full directions—making a large saving to ooii9uai<ev4 amd reuunaraliv-a to ciab 
organixero. 
THE GREAT 
American Tea Co 
SI If fesey Street, P. O. Box'6t<43. NEW YuKK; til 
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
GEN.R.E.LEE 
The Only Anthii.tio and Official Biogra- 
phy of the GREAT CHIEFTAIN. 
list popntaritu and. great valve 
are attested by the sale of 
over ■iO.OSK) copies already 
MA B | S 341 Old and Inferior Lives nf #4i I v 1^1 Grn. Lxs are being oil cu- latud.—See that she bo'ik^ you buy are endorsed by- 
all tiie leading Generals and prominent men of the- 
south, and that each copy Is accompanied by a su|>erl». lithograptiic portrait of Gbn. Lbs, on a sheet Id by V4» Inc e*. suitable for framing; a copy of which we have- iivstrpcted ou.r Aleuts to present to every s&bsenbor for tliis work. — A6KNTS WANTED.—Send for Ciroula'a&ud sea ouc- terms, and a full description cl the wark. Addles* NATIONAL yUBMSHIXO CO, PhUadctjfhia, Va. K Atlanta, Ga.^Cmcinnati, Ohio, or 3W. Louis, Mo. H k 
1870. 1870. 1870, 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL.TRADE \ 
WE have comp'eie^ iwfjw-gwniente So. 
manufHctui ing cKsltgLots foe veaw beavjp 
stock of Tobacco, smWd to. fclte Valley isada^ 
We offer a well asaustctf fraouk of 
PLUG I SttMNG TOBACCO, 
includinf; tJ aar own fcx-snds, manaractnr- 
ed exclusivdy for as «nd with sptcial reference 
to this macte,. Wo .ffee yntorf s^uj.la.factory 
50<« T'aukages Tobatco,t 
and ar,* reeeivirg fBeab ajdsteon^ to our atock^ 
We. otter theiae-ToUaccms aa unusoallv favora- ble Io prompl customers, nod invite a calt fr jin deatere nrhr> ojiiy examine (or IhomactveBw 
Oor stock of is very fine^. 
JeSS S. 4- MOFFK'JT k CO. 
"PttANKLY ai'EA^KG, WR AYEli T|UT 
IHI 'LIVING AGE1 ftAS NO l^U^L ^ ANY 
Pre**. 
LIT FELL'S LIVING AGR, Of oxqre than Huodrc^ VoU 
umes hj^ye been issueJ, has Peceivod the com- 
mendation of JuiTL^e Story, CbaoeeUor ^cntk President Adama, Hietorijjus Sparks, Fjrtwcott^ Bancroft, ayd Tickijor^ Rev. Henry Ward Beo- 
cber, ^ud maor others; and ik aJmittediy ^cou- 
tjmifeB io stand at the Head of its class." 
ISSypii SAIURDAY, it gltesfifty- 
two pmo^epa of sixty-four pages each, or mni •> 
than Three thousand double col- 
umn UC'i'AYO PAGL' S ot reading-matter year, ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a satisfactory oompleteno^s aa well as fresh, 
oess, tbe best Essays, Reviews. Criticisms, Talet^ 
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Hptprieal and! 
Political information, from the entire Wttly ofT* Foreign Peiiodical Lirerature, ani fa/Qua 
pens of 
TUe ABIjEST EIVIKCI 
It is therefore indjlspensabllft every oao wh«^ 
wishes to keep pace with the events or inkellcu-. 
tiial progiess of tha lia^ or to ^Itivato in U|i^ 
self or his family yaAcUigGAQa ajidUUc- 
ary taste, 
KXTRACTS; FROM KOTKTRSl 
EiMtti Jtv*. Bwry Rwrd Bseshsr. 
>> in x»ev» mil tbe cosapetiiors th^^. 
arc jsow iu tko ekoose, I shoald cert^i^- 
ly tAooeo "Tiw Lining Age.' - Nor is lhereK Ei. Biiy lihrMj bhak 1 know oJ, so taucb ins^ruc- 
Myu or enteuLyujg reading ip kj^o wme ^^ber i »i volumes. 
* "The bes* of aD "»r ectactia- pnkHoatliMsJ*—? 
fks Nation, Ndw Yorbk 
J^Qtik th* Paiiji*, Sqn 
publication in weekly numbers gives lo^ 
;t. a great advantage over its monkbly coulem- 
pemrkjs, in the spirit and Cresbncaa uf iu oun-* Uuttu'* 
From ths Chismgct Dtrify 
"It occupies a field UlleC by other pcriodi 
cal. The sub^criper io ''ftiltey^' JboaU h'uuseir in pwsesaioa, air the enckbt tke year, of foui^ large v.olyeajts of such reading as ceu be obtain- 
ed in u0 othi-r form, and voioprbdng aeleclioDA from eyocy denaytuuenl of Houhu:©,. Ark, Philos- 
ophy, and beUe^ifckkerj. Thoso wLo desire a. kburaugU uf all that is admimbl * 
And noie-f ortby in Ike literary worid will hob 
spared tko trowble of wading through tko sea of 
reviews and luagaxines pvjbl.xthed! &brt>»d ; f ir 
they wiR find the essence if alt cuiapaiPked'1^,4 
eongenpraCed here." k
 Pubilsbea weekly at S8 Off a yeaf, frf* of- 
agsn. An extra c py teat gratis to any oue get> 
rmc; up a Ciubof are Now SnpscrLbei s Adrfress, LtTT^JLV tt GAY. 
not20 Mass. 
use of this SARSAPAUILIjAj St. Antho- iiy's fHre, Muse or JUrysipelnSj Tetter, Salt Mheum, Scald TJend, Mingteonu, Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forma 
of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more con- 
cealed forms, as JDyspegtsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Pits, JEpuepsif, Keiirnlffia, and the various Ulcerous aaectiuus joT the muscular 
and nervous systems. Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial THs- 
sases are cured by it, though n long time is ro- quired for subduingHiese obstinate maladies by 
any medicine. But long-continued use of this 
medicine will cure Uio complaint. JLeucorrhoea 
or Whites, Uterine Ulceratious, and T'emale Diseases, are commonly soon .relieved and ulti- 
mately cured by its purifying aud invigorating 
effect. Minute directions for each case are founa In our Almanac, supplied gratis. Mheumaiisni 
and Gout, when caused by accumulntions oj*.ex- 
traneous ma tiers iu the blood, yield quickly to it, 
as also JXrcr Combednf*. Torjtidity, Conges- tion or Inflvmsna.tioii. of the Liver, and Jaun- dice, vrben arising, as they often do, from tiie 
rankling poisons in tho blood. This SARS,^ PAMILLA Isagiieat pestorer for the strength 
and vigor of the system. Those who are Xan- yuid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, 
and troubled with Rsrvnits Apprehensions .or Eears, or any of the affoetlons symptomatic of JVenlcnsss, will find immediate relief ami con- 
•vinoing evidence of its rcatorativc power upon 
trioL "" 
PREPARED by 
Br. JT, C. AYJEJBt & JLow (>11, 
Praetioai and Analytical Chemists, 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS JEVERYWHERBU. 
Messrs, OTT k SHUE, Agents, ni'.n* 
sokbuhg, Va. Sold by Druggists and Mercnaata 
everywhere. April ao^TD-I 
HARDWARE) HARIiWARE! 
NiiW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J.GASSMAN ^ETROTHER, 
;(Successors to Luowia Oo.,) 
HAVE in store, and are repnlarty recei.In)-, 
ovorj article necessary t") inak.e on a com- plete apd general stuck of Araenean and English 
HARDWARE. 
WE UAV* 
IRON, RTEEt, HORSE-SIIPES, NAILS. GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN, AND YIELD NOBS. 
HAKES. SHOVELS. SPADES. 
• ■ — AXES. HATCHETS, UAMMEKS, HINGH. SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and YORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook .Tooth Gross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chitels of every degoription ; Table and 
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
BTSHEEP SHEARS,^ 
Wsgon snd Stage iioincs, Treaoe, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue .Cbaina, Coach and Haddlevy 
Ilardwar.Cj 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
uf orery description. 
OOOUL STO"V3ESfi*« 
We keep tbe Celebrated IUBIANOI A and FEA- 
StoWh^elio^ makQ, ko 
which we invite p ^uiia. attieutsianv We 
them low for cash^ 
In our stocky w]ivch. wo ur.^ rpikktf)^ c<,n" 
etant addirm Coiukd every af U^0 in 
tbe tiardw^s^. busimssa. 
We r'.apjjrtiaJly iurile thopobKi gsnerall. la give a, a call. and.-ere -(S.n er deavar U) majco it 
to '.,h« iatareot of all w,aqting iil d'Yarc to (to aov. 
"We wit) trivUe Ic-- J'roduoe with any «f utur 
ewmtry feUhda vyl ( (ant good, vn our lipa. 
J. cAtiSMAN & BRO., 
tSuceessors .to Ludvt lg <t Cn , Jfa-CuflmMi 4 HruJIy's old stood, near F. O. 
Barrisonburg, Va., Maroji »3y L870i 
W. H. FRANCIS, JA U W. CABB 
fouioun £•»., Fa. Aoudoun' Co., Va. 
^NITY aO'PEU, 
Cosaei Cameron agdRoral S treets, 
AUtXAfiJjUlA, VA. jlEfil-Board $3 pei: Bay. 
FKAXC1S <t CAMS, P(v. 
Jsst-Iirat-cliiat iDu attached to tha tLuoae. 
inar(Li . , 
ALLEN'S Luuy UalMDOi Haifa HaUato, Ay- 
cr > Chen v Ihegh al, Jtieae". Kxpeemrant^ Wiae of Tuj , Sthfiiid . Ulivotfar, etc., Inr .tio 
bbt3 it OTV A Slink's l> ug Store. 
Lin kt-I'S Whit* Oil, Bell's While tfil, Stone- br.kei'e Unimenl, llu.lung Liiiiment at 
lovA Oi l 4 SUUIS'S Uflitstetg. 
Poultry. 
A eorroapondent of the Iowa Ilotne- 
ttcad, having devoted years to the buei- 
ncfg of poultry raising, arrives at the fol- 
lowing conclusions in reference to the 
llrahma fowl: 
1. It is acknowledgedthat these fowls 
arc uncqualcd as winter layers, 
2. Thot their eges average larger and 
richer that those 6f any other breed. 
3. Their home-like domestic qualities 
qualify them for eonfincment in small' 
yards, which wiih little or no disposi- 
tion to roam, make them a desirable fowl 
for cities or villages. 
4. Their superior quality "for the table 
cannot bo denied. .Kill and pick one and 
you will have something thai will do for 
a meal for a fair sise family. One will 
weigh as mnoh as two common fowls, and 
oftentimes more, 
5. Their ohiokens are hardy, easily 
raised, and grow rapidly, and last of all, ■they are fine, handsome looking fowls, 
such as man oan take pride in showing to 
his friesds. 
These expressions will doubtless con- 
flict with those of some others whose fa- ■vorite fowls have a different appellation, 
but there is consolation iu knowing that 
(hero is room for them to put in a ploa 
for their favorites. 
Farmers' Pudding. 
In many families scraps cf bread will 
accumulate, too'few for an entire baked 
pudding, but too many to throw away, 
yet they will dry up too much, or be too 
muoh broken, to appear on the table at 
the table at the next meal; besides bro- 
ken pieoee of bread give the bread plate 
an u linviting appearance. Of these few 
bits a relishing pudding can bo prepared 
if (he housekeeper has atnand the always 
useful .package of corn starch. 
Crumb bread to the amount of two or 
three slices into a quart of milk and 
bring the same almost to a boil j have 
ready a heaping table spoonful and a 
half oft:orn staroh stirred smooth in 
half -a oup of milk in which two-thirds 
ol'a teaspoonful of salt is dissolved, snd 
stir this in ths milk, whToh when boil- 
ing will be of the consistence of thick 
cream. While this is eooling, beat up 
one egg and a teaspoonful of ground cin- 
namon or allspico Pour the milk, ect,, 
in a pudding dish, add two. thirds of a 
tea-cup of molasses, and lastly stir in the 
beaten egg. Pake as for a common 
bread pudding.—Western Rural. 
Fire Fanged Manure. 
Borne'kinds of manure are more liable 
to beoomo fire-faoged than other kinds. 
Horse manure, if allowed to lie in con- 
siderable quantities, is apt to undergo 
the process of fermentation under a high 
•heat, when it assumes a mouldy whitish 
appearance and becomes -very light. It 
suffers on immense loss, so muoh sa "that ■its virtue is gone, and as compared wilh ■unheated manure it will produce scarse- 
ly any appreciable effect. The fertiliz- 
ing qualities, especially ammonia, are 
'thrown off and the mass is left inert and 
"useless. 
In the management of manures, there- 
fore, tcure should be taken to prevent'too 
great a heat by compositing end forking ■over. Loam and mack it mixed freely 
tinder the itibles will preserve the heap, 
prevent firc-'anging and thus prove very ■useful. It is a good "plan to lay in -a store 
of these sulj tanoes toffemised ocossion- 
ally with the manure heap through the 
winter.—Mass. Ploughman. 
During Hie late 'unpleasaatDess' ■a young Confederate Miss was pas- 
sing through one of the hospitals, 
when it was remarked that a lieu- 
tenant had died that morning. 
'O, where is he ? Ijet me see himl 
Let me kiss him for his mother I' 
■exclaimed the maiden. 
The attendant led her into an ad- 
Ioining ward, when, discovering 
jieut. H., of the Fifth Kansas, ly- 
ing fast asleep on his hospital couch 
<tnd thiuking to have a little fun he 
ipointed him out to the girl. She 
sprang forward, and, bending uver 
him, said: 
'0, you dear lieutenant, let me 
kiss you for your mother.' 
What was her surprise when the 
awakened 'corpse' ardently clasped 
her in his arms, returned the salute, 
and exclaimed: 
'Never mind the old lady, miss; 
go it on your own account. I haven't 
the slightest objection,' 
An Irish sailor has just returned 
from the place where he said (hey 
copper-bottomed the tops of their 
houses with sheet lead. He also 
saw a white black-bird sitting on a 
wooden mile-stone eating a green 
blackberry. 
A little ten-year old Miss told her 
mother, the other day, that she was 
never going to marry, but meant ta 
be a widow, because widows dress 
in such nice black, and always 
lookrd so happy. 
A Chicago cauple celebrated their 
wedding recently, and the week af- 
ter the husband applied for a di- 
vorce, as himself and his wife had 
quarrelled over the presents they 
had received. 
A hnsiness man may get along 
pretty fast without advertising; so 
may a new red wagon without grea- 
sing, but it is mighty hard. 
The reason why there are so ma- 
ny mutton-heade in existence, is be- 
cause such a number of children 
are "perfectlittle lambs.*' 
Some burglars broke into a store 
out West, and found the goods all 
marked so high that they refused to 
take any away. 
The solution of the question whe- ' 
ther woman is equal to man, de- 
pends much who the woman is, and 
who the man is, 
A disconsolate widower was re- 
jected by a blooming damsel who 
said she didn't want affections that 
had been warmed over. 
Why is coffee like an axe with a 
dull edge ? Because it has to be 
ground before it is used. 
JL,:E iv ajr, 
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NEW FIRM AT 
EdwinR. Shoe 
18T0! 
ins OLD BTAND, 
J OB PHINTING, 
JUechanlcal. 
— ' ■ ■ a . . , . fa 1 ■ 
Ahockhan, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, -g* 
VIRGINIA. Jlil 
Will attend to all work entrnated to him in Rookinprham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
I would snnoonoe to the oitltent of nafrisonbarg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. 0. Sterling, next door to E. D. Suliivan'a Bakery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am prepared to do all kinds of 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB FBI NT I NO OFFfiXE 
Is supplied wiih 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for lie speedy exeeution of all kinde 61 
jiOas I'fi.XTxrTxaNrar. 
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COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Judge op the County CounT.—James 
Kenney. t 
-OOMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.—John 
Paul, 
Clerk op the County Court.—William 
McK. Wartmann. 
Clerk op the Circuit Court.—Foxhall 
A. Dftlngerfield, (Joseph li, 8hue elect- 
ed, but not liHTin^ his disabilities remov- 
ed, could not qualify.) 
Shbripf.—James P. Ralston. 
Jailor.—Lot! 9. Uyrd. 
Treasurer.—Samuel R. Allebatigh. 
SVPt'l'NTENDENT OF THE POOR.—Edwin Mmjon. 
Surveyor.—George Kisling. 
Commissioners in Chancery.—Circuit 
Court—W. McK. Wartmann, A. M. New- 
man and J. M. Locke. County Court— 
W. McK. Wartmunn, Wm. G. Thomp-: 
son and Peachey Rice. 
County Edp't Purlic Instruction— 
'Rev. Ceo, W. Holland. 
UORPORAXJON OFFICERS. 
Mayor.—Charles A. Yancey. 
Recorder.—Pendleton Bryan. 
Councilmen—John C. Woodson, W. McK Wartmann, J. T. Lopran, Henry Shack- 
lett, D. M. Switzer, O. P. Helphenstine. 
Jj. xl. Ott and Jonas A. Loewenbach. 
School Trustees for IlARRisoNniiRG 
Iownship.—ff. s. Looso, G. S. Chris- 
tie and George P. Burtner. 
Pure ttrugrs and Jltediciues, Sfc. 
TVOTTIOE. 
ALL PERSONS ludebted to the undoreigned, 
and more especially those who positively promised to pay mo their medical bills by Jan- 
uary, 1 871, are'earncstly requested to come for- 
ward at once and pay np. 
W. W. 8. BUTLER, M. D. January 11, 1870.—3t 
BLANKS—Suobas Notaa. Checks,Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Noticos on same, for aale, and all other kinds C j 
Blanks promptly and neaiiiy printed at 
  THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICKi 
Rifle and mining powder, Safety Fuse, Shot and Caps of every description, 
For sale by 
^ J. GAS3MAN k BRO. ! 
"Naw ToftK,*Aug«8t|16th, 1868. 
Allohv me to call yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION OP COMPOUND -EX- 
TRACT BltCHU. 
The component parts are BUOUD, LONG LEAF, 
COBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Mode op PnarARATioN.—"Buchu/in yacuo.- Ju- 
k niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Oubebs extracted by displacemfnt with spirits 
obtained from Juniper'Berries; very little su- 
gar is used,' and a small proportion ot spirit. Jit 
is more palatable than any now in upe, 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is Of* dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance/ 
the action of a flame destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and gliltinons deeoo- 
tion. Mine is the color of Ingredients. The 
Bucbn in my preparation .predominates; the 
smallest quantity of the Other 'Ingredients -are 
added, to prevent fermentation; upon 'inspec- 
tion it will be fonnd not to be "a Tincture, as 
made in Pbarmacopoea, nor is it "a Byrnp—and 
therefore can bo used in cases where fever or 
inflamation exist. In this, you have the knowl- 
edge of the ingredients and the mods of prepar- 
ation. 
Doping that you will favor-It vith a trial, and 
'that upon inspection it will meet With your ap- 
probation, 
'■With a feeling of confidence, 
I am, very reapectfuUy, 
^ II. T. HF. I, Mil OF, I), 
Chemist and Druggist, 
of 16 Years* JSxperienes, 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, 
at ibeahortest notice and In good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
«pr6-y JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT. 
 — ;   
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
JHARRISONBURO, VA;, 
THE late firm of Jon-s McAllister having been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respeotfull/ solicit a share of the public patron 
:age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
TENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, s » 
Wo are prepared to 
line, promptly 
—o 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
do all plaio Work in on' 
and at short noHoa, 
tOOB AS— 
Circulars, 
Billbeadij, Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank Irinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, Drafts, Labels, <9c. Ac.,' 
' [From tux Laeokst Makofaotoeino Chrhibtb 
in the World.) 
November 4, 1864. 
" J em acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmaold. He occnpied the Drug Store opposite my resi- 
, deuce, and was successful in conducting the 
business where others bad not been equally so before-faim. I have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise. 
WILLIAM WIOHTMAN, Firm of Powers ft Wigbtman, 1 Manufacturing Chemists, 
; Kiuth and Brown streets,Thiladelpbia. 
I i
with promptness, neatness, dispatch ITrfTm 
My prices for work shall not be high- IliinM 
or-tnan the prices chaaged by other good work- 
men in town. He will cOntiimeto occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
iag,Produce taken in 4.-!change 'for work, at 
mnrket prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO-y 'BTROTHER J. JONES. 
B L A C K S MIT tl I N O-. 
NE W DLAOKSifimSHOP I 
rXlttE undersigned having recently iovated JL in Harrisonfaurg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on the BlaOksmitBing business, bb. 
would announce to the citizens of '>aiton0 
the town and connty that tbey are 
prepared to do Bil kind of work in 
"their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
'ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in faat,'Bny kind of Agri- 
oultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Genr- 
>ing can bo repaired at our shop, ®B,We have in our emplov One dfihe best 
"IIorBc Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to 
•do work'QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a ■trial. 
^WCountry produce taken in exchange for- 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept; 9, '68-tf K. B. JONES 4 SON. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
1 WOULD announce to the oitlxons of Rook- ham and adjoining oonnties, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonbnrg, Va., and am lully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention ol the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
aiBE SjiDDEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. AH I ask is that the-publio will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^s^I tender my thahks for past patronage 
Jtiauruatiee. 
Piedmont and Arlington_Life Insurance~Ca 
HOME OFFICE. Corn** of Ninth and Main Htreets, RichmoniT, Vn. 
n mrk JAMES E W^.'l^"insuJ.t'll'o(>A:gencre«. C' ' TKRIEW, c R. BNIin, GEORGE 
jo^^ ^!: I r*&. 
G. McTetgb'Citpt7Henry^iioover;'' ^ N F<mnU,n' " N NEl""■•^ 
ALLEMONG & BERKELEY, General Agents for'the Vattoy an8 Piedmont Virginia. 
•Di*i4ond paid Poliey Holders, April lat, 1869, Forty percent. 
. 
J
, ""Uompany has met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnranee and to the Southern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any and aurpassed by none 
Gommenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1867. Assets 15th Sept. 1869. ts OOO oon 
now much increasod. 'Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for losses and In 
every instance has waaved the ninety days time and paid at once. ' 
it advises the payment of all cash premiums, because then diVidetida will continnallv 
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the policy may be aoourc. 
of income ; but it will allow one-third loan on all policies; 7 7 he aeouro. 
It requires no notes for loans Of the part of premiu ms, hot endorses the lonn 1 "Av -i-m'i 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable vnawsos the loan / "51 -)3.N 
. U has no restrictions on residence or travel All its policies are non-for'eitabl. •• i.. H . 
nghts ot narliea guaranteed on the face of the poliey, as part of the contract 
It has the following valuable feature which no other coiopany«ivee Tho late wariangRt 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office hv havl™ iL "ananght 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this ^ lieVoolicies andTn X^PRr P^fnt 
from its office by any intervention, gViarantees lo such all the light at "J1 
up-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though tliere httd^eMWo P * 
Its investments are made for the benefit of floutl.ern advlncement 'n*rnTen','8 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should tlmi cnnHnlll ? « money. to 
* horne t b7 SOndiDB m0"e7 0ff WbiC^ Can ^ ea8i,y-^» '^ly-As Vrombly-rVpTnt 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rafos tovm* „„,i , 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company! ' 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
33- -a., x* ^ ± & 
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that he is AGENT fnr tLo ok  j ph . ^ 
recommends it as safe and liberaf. Address. f0r % A ^J a wirtwq0^ ' *** 
apr27»tey ' A' "AWKINS. Agent. ■ " J  HARRisoaBDAo, VA. 
Transportation.   JntstetlanAonsT^ 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA88A8 '  ^ 
RAILROAD. DOT IS 
WASHING-MACHINB 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
D0DGBK81 
DODQERSt 
DODGERS A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print iu 
-the best stylo, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is the great specific for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, 4o. The constitution, once a'lTeotea with Organic 
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine 'to 
strengthen and invigorate the system, which 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably 
noes. If no treatment is submitted to, -Cou- 
umption or insanity ensues. 
n
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
HAUBISONBURO 
IRON FOUNDR Y. 
1870. 1870. 
nP. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu facture at short notice. 
ON and alter FRIDAY, NOV. T8th, 1870, 
one daily pasaenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- donevillo with the ChesapeaKe & Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Stannton and the Virginia 
I Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest; 
; Leave Wasbinj^ton daily at 6.65 a; m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.06 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8-25 a^m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6,15 p; m. 
Passengers for MANASSAS DIVISION will leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at 9.65 
a. m., leave Alexandria at'li a. m.; pass Stras- burg at 3.43 p. m., and arrive at HARRIHON- 13UBG at 6.45 p. m. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.; at Washington at 2.35 p. in.; connecting with the 2.60 p. m, train 
•from Washington to BaHimore. 
•Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax Staticnj to Middieburg from The Plains; to Upprrviile, from Piedmont/ and to Staujton from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection nt Htrasburg with the Winchester end Htrasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent polnifl. 
J. M. BROADUS, 
nov23 General Ticket Agent. ' 
JjlALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT^ 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, VIA. THE 
Kichmonfl, FredericksbBrff & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent .Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the Oepot, corner of Byrd and Eigtb streets, Richmond, at follows : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at'6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and West. 
OTT cfc SiHTJm, 
DRUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, V A., 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and es- pecially the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are constantly receiving large 1 
additions to their superior stock of o » 
DltUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan. 
Vtc, VARNISHES, 
D TES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac. 
We offer for sale a lareo and well selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
rantod of the best quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb. 
ers with any articles in our lice at as reasonable 
raGa as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to th« Compounding of 
PhvBiciai.»'l'reEcriptions. I'ublia patronage rcspecfutiy solicited. 
. ■ L. H. OTT, li>D5
  E, R. SHUE. 
SEA MOBS FARINE, Dessicated Cocoa, Gel- 
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at 
ncv3 OTT ft SHUJiFS Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
nov3 OTT A SHUE'B Drug Store. 
H4'-1"'8 Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, I halou a Vitalia, and all other popular 
uair Restoratives, for sale at 
"
ot3 OTT A SHUE'3 Drug Store. 
A LLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- 
dr" er ' 9llerrF^octora'' -'ayua'a Expectorant, Wine of Tar, Staflord's Olive Tar, etc., for sale 
_Bov3 at OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store; 
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's WhiteOil, Stono- hraker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at 
nov3 OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store. 
RADWAY'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and 
rills, lor sale at 
n
°v3 OTTi- SHUE'S Drugstore. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, both dry and ground in oil, Faint Brushes, 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
_nov3 OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HELMBOT-D'S Extract Buchu, for sale at 
  OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Teters & Hill's All Healing Ointment,, 
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store 
j HELMBOLD'S 
EE Via EXTMt .1CT It VCIM17, 
In a flections peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
. Retention, PaiofulneBs, or Suppression of Cua- 
; ternary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus 
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
We hse the very beat of HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Jtn- 
POWEE, JOB PEESSlES proved Rose Wash,] 
Will radioafly exterminate Iroln the ayatem dis- 
easos arising from habits of diasipation, at little 
By -which we are able to do a largo quanti- ^Pe"8e'llttle or n0 chanKe i.n,di,el' n0 Inoohve- 
ty of work in a short iimo, thus render- ?1'ence or, completely superceding ing it unnecessary to make a journey danKfrou3,.1-®n'®dic«> Go- to the citv to /et Prntinv .lone. alTa and Moncury, m all these diseases. 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with -elegant 
iwn. riT.TKrt r--.,.Q c.rtrti.-n/i .hn vc-nr D A n-c-ua-c-i LDriT 
 
       
y ge g d ,
as we do our work at 
CXIV PRICES FOR CASH IN SlANDl 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRIN TINa O F FlGE 
tTse Helmboid's Fluid Ettrac 
Buchu 
In all discasea of these organs, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating, and no matter of how long standing. Ifc 
ts pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in 
action and more strentbening than any 'of the 
preparations of Bark or Iron, 
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutioDS, procure the remedy at once; 
The readc r must be aware that, however slight 
INOLUDINO 
llVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane 51 ills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iron 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,'Andirons, Cir 
oular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and 
all kinds oflevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING! 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
"continuance of the public patronage respectful- ly soticitod. 
P. BRADLEY, 
fi. WILTON. jan'71-I 
Eiquors, Etc. 
THE GEM 
RESTAURANT MD DRINKING 
S-A.I^OOTV ! 
IN BEAR OF THE MAEONIC BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURG VA, 
I HAVE opened a houss under the above title, 
and am prepared to entertain all who may 
call. The 
will be anpplied wiih the best llouora, and will hate on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYS- 
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable 
and terms invariably cash, NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor. S.W. Poi/lock Superintendent. [Jan 4 70 
TVotice. 
ing, at 4, atd arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock,'p. ra. 
Fast Line from West, anA Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchester, both ways, from atid 
to Strasburg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. - "V • a U.UOW wo n€»iClbUua>|UUVVCVClDil£Ub —- ' MASONIC HALL R 11 I L D I N n ma^ att,ac^ 0f above diseases, it is , BU LDING. ce^ain to,aflect the bodily health and mental t-ohn BOWMAN, Jr.. of 
[SSCORD STOET,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Maim Strbbt, 
HARRISON EURO, VIRQINIA, 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS' 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE Cold Spring Distillery, 
the aid of a Diuretio. Would say to the public that he is now ready 
to fill all orders to him, for the best 
Uelmbold's Extract Buchu, REFINED WHISKY 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
(one year old), from one gallon to 100 barreln. 
For particulars address 
JOHW BOWMAN, JR. 
Jax-ll,'71.-st TIMB|:RVILLE, va. 
Hotels. 
American hotel, 
HARRTSONBDRa, Va This Weil known HotOl has been entirely ren - 
ovoted, and the proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds nud attentive servants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this House. 
FiraUclasB Bar attached to the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$i.26 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
□OIZXHIEI HOXTSIEJ, 
HAERISONBUEG, .VA. 
A. J. WALiIi, ... Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BUANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
ALL persons in want of Liqnors for Medicinal 
or other purposes, will do well to call be- 
M0 
4.NSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
F0BTH-WE8T CORNEE 0> 
fore purchasing olscwhere. 
march24 A. J. W. 
STATIONERY H T. HELMBOLD. At-fi  -ALxv Y DRUG AND CH MICAL WAREHOUSE. 
694 Broadwat, Nbw York. 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
— BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blanks of all kindi 
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER, NONE ARE GENUINE 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
For Lawyers and^Publld Officera. with fac simile of my Chemical Ware- 
house,^and signed 
—O— H. T. IIEL MBOJLD. 
  «pril27-I 
REMEMBER OMOK1N6 TOBACCO^ "" 
The Oid ,.Commonwealth" Printing Office, t uglo At ESUUA^^KIo^torl.Y 
JOHN SCANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DKALZR IN 
WIJTES .tJTJt EIQVORS, 
VIRQINIA UOUBE, MAIM BTUEKT, 
HARRISONRURO, VIRGINIA!, 
While I ooniiot boast, as one of my friendly nelirhbors has done, of having procured my license from thf Hen 
orable Lonnty Court of Rockingbsm, yet my legal? 
moral and oivll right to sell and vend ill kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN. 
PORT WINES! 
madeira wines, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RDM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY. PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,!' 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY. SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
s? unquestioned, and very' clearly unquestionable 
I baveoome amongst the good people oHUrrlsoDlmrg 
J „W"hlhfnV ,a?d ,'e,p 'be town,and I am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens of the town I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and wont to stand upon my good 
name; 1 can say that "he *rho steels my nurse steals 
•mm'SUt he4lKiafc ,telel8 my Rood name, steels thai which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indued. I Aug. 8, (te 26) JOHN SUANLON 
Cars, supnlicd with thoNKW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Hlcliteond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 p. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A !!., connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and West* 
^^Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 1 he Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ar d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at tno ticket office, corner Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Samuel Ruth, Snp't. decl-y 
Ualtimore and Oliio Railroad Z 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, 1 January 18, 1870. / 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 8.36 p. m., 
making close connections lor Baltimore and the W est. Winchester and Baltioinre Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaVes Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, return- 
" ^ _ P ^ 
LATELY MUCH IMPOYED, 
AND THE NBW 
Vniversal Clothes Wringrerf 
Improved with Rowell'i Patent Double Cog, Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now nn- qucstionably far superior ti- any apparatno for washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, By saving labor and 
clothes. Southern pcopio who have used them testily 
as follows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every jonng lady learn to uso 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
honse.—Neto Ortoar, Picat/ime, 
"An excellent Waslring Machine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wrihger is Very superior A good hand Will wash a large nurabur pi pieces in a few hours."—JtoteijA (N.C.)Epi»coj>al Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years oifi cWn 'do the washing inst as well as a grown person. Every good husband should secure one for his family."  
Morgantown { IF. Fo;) ConsfifiKioa. 
"After over two years' experience with a Do- 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money Wn have yet had introduced into our household WtiNttwisoa Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers iq 
too lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with it. My family have tried it iaithfully and have 
never known it to fail to arecnmplish all that p pTofsssea to."—Prof. J. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, St&tesville, N. C. 
P III CESst I\I!U OFFER. 
If the Merchants in yemr place will not fur 
trsh, or send (or the Machines, send us the re 
tail priee, Washtr, $15. Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward cither ot both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are wo they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to retorn 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
si, according to direetions. No husband, fqehor or broAer should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, tifty- tw'o days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
b Etti
l f ,
ter, more expodftiously', with less labor, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Sold by dealer? geOetaHy, to whom liboral 
discounts are inado. . 
U. C. BROW KING,'6air. AOsnt, * 
argl7 32 Cortlnndt St., New York. 
Livery and ExGhange 
STABLE. (Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PfeTER PAUL, jf.o 
PROPaiBTOR. 
HA VING made atrangeraenlk to Wet averr 
demand of the uaual Spring and aStimtoer 
season, the undersigned respectfaUylcalls the at* 
tention of citizens, aojourners an(i the travolii r puMio to the fact that his IJVftRY AND 
FEED STABLE is Supplied with Saddle and 
Harr.eNs Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, i-c , and that ^be is prepared to accom* 
modate the public with horses ot Vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to Any of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or lo Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing trangportution, who are looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- p irea to mejt their wants. 
My charges will below, lut my terms aro invariably cash. No deviation from tuia rule. Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair 
propoition of patrcnage. 
jan2I-mal9 Respectfully, PETER PAUL. JE. 
FATETTB AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,); 
BALTIMORE: 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Dayl 
ian20-69-jr 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
haying made decided improvements, I am pre- pared to oiler to the travelling public first cmss 
accommodations. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and nrices 
r. J,08110* WOOD, Proprietor, Lato of UppervUle, Fanquier countv. Va: Jas. W. Brent, Super't. novl6-I 
r : !PA.n*Ej!hT,3? 
h" -p Water Proof Roofing, 
" ■sr: DfiLxwa a uakhbm pap*«. :
 ■ ; Mad for Ctreolmr and BampU of 
. ■ C. J. KAY Sfc CO., I • " ' ' I L ,0 A VIM BW. OzwdM, «. J»qr. 
DM. SWITZER CHALLENGES 
• comparison in tb. make and stye of his O'o'kiag, [May 4 
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut and Mill-Saws for salo by J, GAS6MAN A BRO. 
ALL of the Medicines of tlie New York Med- 
ical Un ivcrsity, for sale nt N. Y. prices. 
OTT & 8HUK, Agents. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 26o T.bacco, just re- 
ceived and for tale, at 
augio ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
LIVERY I EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
PROPRIETOR • 
PUBLIC aitentiou is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilitie*. and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- in of the First National Bank. 1 he best of Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
a!i times. 
—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
. J®" Gffice on Main street, between Hill's and American Hotel. jeS-fi NELSON ANDREW: 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,—Be- 
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to 
the advantage of all concerned, and not having 
changed our terms, and considering the prompt) payments of all balances at the end of each 
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore 
respectfully decline sel ing goods to persons whp 
cannot comply with our terms. dan 4  G. W, TABB. 
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot ditfereni grades ol Tobacco—some very fine. An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 60 centi a 
J-UST ARRIVED, ~ " 
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY, 
Notions, Roots and Shoes, etc. 
^^.FURSI FURS1 Cheaper than ever fce- 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
o®19 WM. LOEB. 
rpJIE IIHILLlANT or Round Wick Argaod 
I rJ,r?e.r~a ^e,T *treat improvement over the old styles. For sal.- at 
_nov3_ OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. ' _ 
OTT & SHUE. 
